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Mideast accord c·osts $9 billion 
WASHINGTON (API - American 

financial commitments rollowing the new 
Middle East interim agreement will coat 
at least $9 billion over the next three 
years, according to administration and 
congressional sources. 

Exact totals are Impossible to deter
mine now because nobody, including 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, 
knows in detail the long-range needs and 
desires of Israel, EiYpt, Syria and the 
other involved countries. 

Stlll, the estimates available clearly 
point to huge American expenditures 
refiecting an everdeepening U.S. in
volvement on both sides in the Middle 
East. 

In addition, the $9 billion figure covers 
only the three years the agreement Is 
expected to laat. Sources say the rate of 
aid could continue at a similarly high 
level ror many years. 

Initially, Kissinger promised Israel 
that he would a8k Congress for about $2.5 
billion in aid this year in exchange for 
ligning the interim accord. 

This breaks down to about $1.6 billion 
in loans and grants for military equip
ment. The rest will cover economic 
assistance, including $350 million to 
cover Israel's cost of buying oil to 
replace the lupply from the Abu Rudeil 
fields returned to Egypt. 

No cost has yet been worked out for the 

Old Capitol • 
WInS 

on housing deal 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

City Atty. John Hayek Thursday said It 
is legal for Old capitol Associates to build 
commerical bui/dings on land the City 
Council had thought waa slated for 
elderly housing. 

Hayek said Old capitol is free to build 
what it wants on the land because an 
amendment to the urban renewal con
tract. approved by the City Council this 
summer, releaaed the firm from its 
earlier obligation to build low rent 
housing on the site. 

Old Capitol was to have built lOll units 
for the elderly on a plot of land 3()().by-l50 
{eel at the comer o{ Dubuque and Court 
streets. Originally only 62 elderly 
housing units were slated {or thluite, but 
\he city sold Old Capitol adjacent land in 
order to bring the units up to 100. The city 
sold this land whlch had a market value 
<i $4.50 per square (oot for only $3 
because it was slated for elderly housing. 

Now Old capitol proposes to build 
. elderly housing on the $3 per square foot 

land plus lOB square feet of the original 
site. The rest <i the original site will be 
used for commercial development. 

"This amounts to a $29 ,000 ripoff by Old 
capitol (rom the city," Councilwoman 
Carol deProsse said. 

Scotts refuse 

to testify 

in Hearst case 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (API - Micki 

McGee Scott and Martin Miller, granted 
immunity from prosecution, refused 
again to answer questions Thursday be
fore a federal grand jury investigating 
the Patty Hearst case. The panel promp
tly adjourned indefinitely. 

Prosecutors took no action toward 
initiating con~ proceedings against 
Miller or Mrs. Scott, whlch surprised the 
pair's lawyers. 

"They said we're excused until further 
notice, " said Mrs. Scott. 

Attorneys for Miller and Mrs. Scott 
seemed puzzled by the adjournment but 
said the government could call them for a 
future contempt hearing. 

Defense attorneys viewed th\! Im
munity grants as an effort to force Mrs. 
Scott and Miller to testify against her 
husband, Jack, a sports activist and con
sidered to be the target <i a federal in
~igatlon into the alleged harboring of 
Miss Hearst last year. 

DeProsse arrived at the $29,000 figure 
from infomiatioo furnished by Don 
Scatena, Old capitol representative. 

Scatena told the council that if the 62 
elderly units had been built on the 
original site, land costs would have been 
~,180 per unit. By building all the units 
on the land which City Council sold for 53 
per squa re foot, land costs will be $1.170 
per unit, Scatena said. 

The total savings in land costs for all 62 
units is $29,000. 

Old Capitol is now able to build the bulk 
of its elderly housing on land it bought 
below market value while saving the vast 
majority o( the original elderly housing 
site for commercial construction. 

The drawings and plans for the elderly 
OOusing units must still be approved by 
City Council at its meeting next Tuesday. 

However Hayek's legal opinion seems 
to insure that commercial development 
will be permitted on the original site. 

Last July the council app.roved an 
amendment to Old capitol's construction 
timetable which opened the way for this 
commercial building on land originally 
slated for elderly hoUSing. 

The amendment did away with a 
provision in the original urban renewal 
contract which bound Old capitol to con
struct housing on the entire site in 
question. 

AP Wirephoto 
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American-manned electronic warning 
'yatem in the Sinai Peninsula but sources 
Indicate the United States will pick up 
most or the expense. 

In addition, the United States promised 
another $600 million to $800 million this 
year to Egypt. About two-thirds willi)e in 
development assistance with the 
remainder in wheat, other agricultural 
commodities and technical aid, 

There Is, of course, no guarantee that 
Congress will approve these amounts. In 
fact, there Is some resistance even before 
Kissinger makes his presentation. 

The secretary has antiCipated 
congressional objections, telling Israel 
durin" his juat-completed trip in the 

Middle East that its original demand for 
$3.3 billion in aid this year waa out or the 
question. 

Administration lIOIII'Ces say Kiuinger 
has even cautioned Israeli Prime 
Minister YIWlak Rabin that Congress 
most likely will come up with about au 
billion this year. 

For each of the remaining two years of 
the interim agreement, the sources say, 
the bottom liBe cost of the commitments 
made by Kissinger would be 13 billion for 
Israel and $2 billion for Egypt . 

For the remaining two years of the 
interim agreement, the sources say, the 
bottom line coat of the commitments 

made by K1ainger would be ~ billioa for 
Israel and $2 billion for Egypt. 

Much 01 this trouId be in military aid to 
the JewIsb state but with an increuing 
arnOlDlt devoted to helping stabilize Is
rael'I economy. 

'Ibe money for Egypt will include arms 
aid 88 well as economic 8811stance in line 
with promilea made by the secretary to 
Presldent Anwar Sadat to help him 
replace Soviet military aid. 

Again, these are minimum fIgUreS and 
don't take into account aid that might be 
given to Syria 88 part of upcoming 
negotiations between Israel and 
Damllcus concerning further troop 

separations 00 the Golan HeIgbta. 
Neither do they include auiItanee 

Klulnger miaht want to .. to bring 
other Arab natlooa into a tl&hter 
reJationlhip with the United Sta~. 
TboIe IUlDI areo't available now. 

One Item IICJU1'ceI uy Is not included 
for either Egypt or Israel Is atomic 
eoeraY facilities in spite 01 agreements 
made in 1974 to provide reactors to both 
nations. 

Israel Iti\l refuaeI to allow in
ternational · 1nIpeclioa 01 its exlstln& 
nuclear (acilltlet, a coaditlon o! the 
agreement, and Egypt won't 10 along 
until Jerusalem chanies its Itance. 
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Case uneonfirmed 

Encephalitis reported 
BY RHONDA DICKEY 

Asst. Editorial Page Editor 

An unconfirmed case of encephalitis in 
Johnson County was reported Thursday, 
according to Johnson County Health 
Dept. Director Lyle Fisher. 

The victim was hospitalized during the 
Labor Day weekend and released earlier 
this week. Preliminary reports based on 
blood tests will be available this 
weekend, and a final report will be made 
in two weeks, after more tests have been 
performed, Fisher said. 

Fisher said there are dozens of kinds of 
encephalitis, some are more severe than 
others. The severity of the illness 
depends on the type of encephalitis and 
the prior condition of the victim, he said. 
Fisher recommended that children and 
elderly people in the area take special 
precautions such as staying outside after 
dark, using insect repellents and wearing 

protective clothing (long sleeves, etc.) 
Two other unconfirmed cases of en

cephalitis in Iowa were reported in Des 
Moines at about the same time as the 
Johnson County case, Fisher said. 

Ithas not yet been determined whether 
the illness was transmitted by mosquitos 
or by other carriers. Should the disease 
prove to be mosquito - borne, the county 
would conduct aerial sprayings in the 
area to destroy adult mosquito 
populations. 

Fisher said any confirmed encephalitis 
here is likely to be St. Louis encephalitis, 
a mild strain of the disease which has 
been found recently in IDlnois. 

Milder cases of the disease are often 
confused with influenza, Fisher said. 
Among the disease's symptoms are 
headaches, general body aches and 
drowziness. Those with exceptionally 
mild cases, said Fisher, don't even know 
they are ill . 

Stealing books 
easy at IMU 

BY MARK MITfELSTADT 
Alit. Newl Editor 

Want to know how to get free text
books? Anyone can do it, and a lot of 
people have - including a D.Uy lowln 
reporter. 

It Involves a "flIm-flam" scheme, a 
method by which any student can rip off 
the Union Book Store until store 
authorities change the book refund 
system. 

Here's how It worked for this reporter. 
Shortly before 9 a.m. WedneJday, the 

reporter purchased from the book store a 
copy of "Higher Education: Who Paya? 
Who Benefits? Who Should Pay? " The 
book Ulted for 13.95; including the five 
per cent discount and sales tax, it sold for 
$3.86. 

He took the book back to his desk at the 
DI . 

Later that day the reporter returned to 
the store with the sales slip In hi' pocket. 
He paid no attention to book store per
sonnel C9nspicuoullly watchlnll for books 
and oth po ..:dlO 00, _ring u+ store. 
,PaNing the book-9,...~' storing 

cabinets, he observed about 40 persons 
Uned up at the cash registers in the front 
of the store. Several other persons were 
m Illlng a bout in the store, though none 
appeared to be store personnel, 

The reporter arrived at the journalism 
shelves and located the treasure - a 
whole row of copies of "Higher 
Education : Who Pays? .. " Slowly, 
nonchalantly, he browsed the other books 
on the shelI until it was evident that no 
one wu watching. 

Then he made his move. He slipped his 
sales Slip into the book and marched to 
the back of the store. 

The clerk at the refund counter was 
very helpful , smiling 88 she wrote out the 
refund slip. Shortly after stapling the 
refund Slip and sales receipt totether, the 
clerk told the reporter to sign the sUp and 
take it to the front of the store to be 
cashed in. 

At that point, the rePorter - really not 

a criminal at heart, told the clerk he hid 
changed his mlnd and would keep the 
book. 

Looking a little puzzled, she returned 
the receipt and tore up the refund slip. On 
the way out, the reporter, cursing hi. 
moral upbringing, returned the book to 
the journalism shelf. 

There's no telling how many others 
have completed the swindle. 

If the management of the bookstore 
does not do something, say, Placing 
refund tables at the front of the store, the 
store will sustain lOIIet . If that happens, 
it might mean the end of the 5 per cent 
discount for students, said Don Miller, 
university accountant for the Union. 

The D Ileamed of the "fllm-fiam" from 
an anonymoUi tipster, who also reported 
it to the bookstore at the beginning of this 
week. 

"We never thought this kind of thing 
would happen here," said book atore 
manager Cindy Brooks. "It 's really 
incredible. J had much more faith In the 
students than I guess I reatly should 
have." 

Brooks said she Is not sure how much 
money the store haal08t In this rna Mer. 

"I'd like to take inventory here pretty 
soon," she said . "I don't know how long 
this has been going on or to what extent." 

Both Brooks and Miller uld they are 
not sure what stepa to take next In 
remedying the situation, but the)" realize 
something should be done. 

If the rip-off continues and no other 
solutions seem to be working, Brooks 
does have one lut-resort procedure. 
"One alternative would be not to take 
returns, but that wouldn 't be good," she 
said. 

While the store management IIt!8rches 
for a workable solutlon, student swln· 
dlers should be warned - store 
authorities have become fully aware of 
the situation this past week. 

" I can guarantee it won 't be Ignored," 
said Miller. 

Court orders Hughes 
to prove that he's alive 

It's tOll:gh to be an ostomate 
NEW YORK (AP) - A State Supreme 

Court justice has signed an order 
requiring billionaire Howard R. Hlllbes 
to appear penonaJly In court or face the 
prospect of bein& declared legally dead. 

The show-cause order W88 signed by 
Justice Bernard Nadel. It directs Hughes 
to appear in court In Manhattan 011 Sept. 
17at9:30a.m. 

where the reclule jndultriallst Is 
reportedly residing. Copies also were 
sent to the New York law firm of Davis 
and Cox, which represents Hughes in Air 
West matten. 

Arelo Sederberg, a Hughes spoketman, 
said In Los Angeles Thursday ni&ht, "I 
can't comment directly on the law luit 
because I haven't seen any documen
tation on it. But I can ten you - Howard 
Hughes is aUve." 

By CORNELIA GUEST 
Staff Writer 

A large group of people convening (or a 
picnic at the Herbert Hoover Park this 
summer blended in easily with other piC
nickers. After eating a huge lunch they • 
played softball, talked or just relaxed. 
All ages were there. Then a voice called 
out, .. All ostomates out for a group pic
ture. " 

Burds says, "is for Mr. Ford to get can
cer of the rectum and then we'll really 
have ~ur program sold." 

An ostomy is performed as a last resort 
when serious diseases are discovered in a 
patient's colon or bladder. "I don't care 
about the bag; I just want them to get the 
cancer (out)," one woman told Burda. 
Not until the ostomate learns that the 
doctor has removed all the cancer will he 
or she begin worrying ·about other 
people's opinions, Burds said .. 

"But then she'll know who Is and who 
ian 't!" a woman said. "can you Iues& 
who is?'' she asked. I couldn't. Unlike .. 
people who need crutches or "I wonder if there's any man in the 
wheelchairs, an ostomate can not be world who would want an old bag with 
picked outln a crowd. two bags?" a woman asked Burda 

There are approximately one million following an extensive double ostomy. 
ostomates In North America ~y, yet Many ostomates do not engage In 
many people are not even aware of what social activities for a long time after 
an ostomate is. Mrs. Kathleen Burda, their operation. They worry about odor, 
coordinator of the Iowa City Area leakage, embarrassing noises and or 
OIItomates, Is helpinK to pin recognition bulging. Modern appliances, improved 
for OItomates. OItomateIare people who much in recent years, make these fean 
have surgically had some of their colon oId-rashloned. Yet Infonnatlon about 
or their bladders removed. Because of these Improvements does not reach all 
their fecal or urinary divenlOlll they ostomates. Some older ostomates Burds 
IWSt wear 8 p1utlc pouch or bag at- knows of had been staying Indoors, 
tached to the oWide of their skin to catch prisoners of the bathroom, using IUCh 
their dieclla ...... "What we really need, " . crude devices .. coffee cans held to their 

abdomens to collect their waste. 
An ostomy is an expensive operation, 

and it is expensive to maintain. Costs can 
run from $15 to $50 a month for applian
ces alone. Some Insurance companies, 
said Burds, will not pay (or supplies 
unless the ostomate states 'prothesis' In
stead of 'appliance' on his forms, 
Medicaid, which Burds says is supposed 
to· pay 80 per cent of costs to eligible 
ostomates, often does not come through 
CIl payments. Many druggists will not 
take Medicare charges anymore as 
Medicare is late in reimbursing them. 
'I1Ie two advertised Iowa City suppliers of 
ostomy appliances will not let patl.ents 
charge to Medicare, offering Instead 
receipts to the ostornate, with which he 
may try his own luck with Medicare. 

One UI student had her ostomy less 
than two years ago. Burds said the 
woman wu primarily concerned with 
her social life. "I'm never going to have a 
date, Who's going to date a girl who 
wears a bag?" BurdI advised her not to 
leU her boyfriends, unless she was gel
ting seriously Involved with me. "What 
happens If he decides 10 leave?" she 
asked. Burds said that even thouah she 

can tell ostomates that someone who 
really loves them will stay with them 
regardless of their ostomy, people are 
sometimes not that altruistic. 

Although open with other ostomates, 
the student kept her operation a secret 
from her high school classmates, and 
said, "I haven'ttoldanyboysyet." 

One question that often comes up with 
ostomates is "will I be able to produce 
children?" Although women are rarely 
affected men who have had their rectums 
removed do have a chance of becoming 
sterile. 

Burds says some ostomates lose their 
jobs after their ostomies are disclOlled 
and their unions won't help. She cited one 
case where a man wu demoted because 
he could not stay on his job for long 
periods after his ostomy. Yet, the man 
refused to get a nurse to Silll a paper ex
plaining his condition to his employer 
because he feared he would be fired 
thereafter. 

Burds emphuizes that an ostornate Is 
"not handicapped in any way, ~pe or 
form" and, with the exception of heavy 

_r CoatIDaed .. pile'" 

The order is an outgrowth of a suit In 
wblch two Manhattan shareholders con
tend that Hughes has been dead for an in
definite period. 

The shareboIders, Victor and Enen 
Kurtz, lire aeeking damages from Air 
UquidaUm Co., formerly known u Air 
West Inc., an airline that wu taken over 
by Hughes in I • . 

The suit contends Hughes and some of 
his aasocialea Issued "falae and 
misleading" statementa designed to In
duce purchases and sales of Air West 
IleCUritiet. 

The Kurtzel referred all questions 
about the cale to their attorney, I. Walton 
Bader. 

In applying for the sbowcause order, 
Bader liked that Hughet be required to 
leave a set of his fin&erprlnts with the 
court for comparllon with finaerprlnts on 
file with the U.S. government. 

A statement IUbmltted to the court 
contends that finlerprlnts are Dej:IIIIry 
to insure that H\IIbeI himself appears. 

Bader said ThUl'lday nl&ht he mailed 
copleI of the Judie'a order to Hughet at 
the Hotel xanadu in the Grancl Baham88, 

Nadel signed the order last Tuesday. 
but it came to light 011 Thursday through 
publication in the New York Law Jour
nal, a daily periodical that reports on 
court matters, 

Bader said that if Hughes faDed to 
appear, he would aak the probate court In 
Deleware for appointment of an adminis
trator for Hughel' estate. Hughes' 
corporations are registered in that state. 

Bader said he needs to know whether 
Hughes Is alive to inIure that the Kurtzes 
don't run afoul oIltatutei of llmltatloal 
for the recovery of property. 

Weather 
Rainy aDd cool today With hicblin 

the low 70s, Ion toaIcbt In the upper 
..... NCJtllIng but the belt for the 
weekend, IOIIleWbat RIlI1Y and bicbt 
In the upper '111. 
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By 11ae AIIoclated Prell 
Israel and Egypt signed the U.S.-spor1IOred agreement on 

Sinai Thursday, with the Soviet Union snubbing the Geneva cer
emony and amid fresh reports of fighting in the Middle East. 

In Cairo, PresIdent Anwar Sadat charged the Soviet Union 
with a "flagrant provocation and attempt to divide the Arab 
front" by boycotting the signing. The Sinai pact wu signed at 
U.N. headquarters in Geneva, but the Soviet Union, known to be 
critical of the agreement I boycotted the session. 

Following ",ord of the Soviet stance, the United States also 
decided not to attend ... a State Department spokWman said, 
"We don 'tmake a bl~ thing ollt of it." 

The pact, signed In less than 10 minutes In almoat total silence, 
calls for Israel to pull back its forces In Sinai and give up the Abu 
Rudeis oilfields, and for Egypt not to threaten force or military 
blockade against Israel. 

About 200 American civilian technicians are to man earlywar
ning radar stations In the Gldi and MiUa passes in Sinai to 
monitor any vioUitiO(lS. , 

By~COHEN 
Staff Writer 

There will be approximately 
$35,000 available this fall for 
Student Senate to fund student 
organizations, said Richard Ed
wards, G, chalnnan of the 
Senate Auditing and Budgeting 
Q)mmittee Thursday. 

This Is more than twice the 
amount given student groups by 
the Senate last spring and three 
times the amount usually 
available for funding in the fall, 
Edwards said. 

Increased funding from the 
Board 'of Regents accounts for 
JMSt of the increase, Edwards 
said. An anticipated $5,000 In 
revenue will come from in
creased enrollment and an in
crease of Senate's share of 

B · · · d student fees. usmg mel ents Senate is mainly funded by 
. ' students through student fees. 

LOUISVILLE, icy~ (~) - matel>, Soper cen~of the coun- Last spring a controversy 
Jefferson County SChool om- (y'8 135,000 students reported arose when the various student 
dais called claasrooins calm on for classes. • groups dependent on the 
the first day of court-ordered "This ... asn't as high as we Student Senate for funds, 
school busing Thursday, but the expected," he said. "However, requested nearly 'l~,ooo in 
day also saw bomb threats, low there are people in all the allocations though only f21,000 
attendance and demollltrationa classrooms." was available at that time. 
in which 10 persona were ar- Grayson added he was The situation was eased 
resled. pleased '\'lth. the way busing 90mewhat when Senate 

Supt. E.C. Gra)'lOn said that was carried out. allocated over $15,819 to the 
eight schoOls had beeft tempo- However, sue Connor, student groups and then 
arUy evacuat~ becAuse of dent of an antibusing delayed some of its own Internal 

bomb threats and that approxl- caUed Concerned rlln.mll , funding. The Senate Con-
cJaim!!d the d4\~ ~ VlCtorv •. l t stitution requires that one fifth 
siy~« the bu.., ~~ • of the Senate's Operating budget 

'I'll" at~dailce. r~~ aml!lIg must not be aUa;cated until the 
b1a~ iltudeots, appeared to be fall . That sum, $5,9113 is s(ated to 
much higher than ' that gd mostly to senate this fall . 
whites, indicating that a The rest of the money Senate 
called by antibusing has to allocate, S35,OOO, is not 
had some effect. specifically committed to 

Thursday was ,also the student organizations and could 
day of school under a new conceivably be allocated by the 
lng plan in Baltimore, where Senate for its own use. 
J.here w~re no . of However, Senate Preside\lt 
ntr'atlolll Rezner, L2, told the 

Nixon provides tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former President Richard M. Nixon 

has agreed to turn over to Senate investigators tapes and 
documents relating to Chile and domestic intelligence 
gathering, White House counsel Philip Buchen said Thursday. 

The Senate intelligence committee "will be furnished those 
I documents which relate to the subpoenas" issued last month, 

Buche said following a meeting with committee members. "This l 

will be conducted In short order," he added. I 
" Chairman Frank Church, D-Idaho, called the ureerMa;t( 
, which is stili subject to formal court approval, "a gottd-faith !ff

fort to provide the committee the papers it needs ... 
Under the agreement, which was worked out Wednesday 

among lawyers for ~ixon, the White HOUlJe and the SerIate com
mittee, the former presiaent's attorneys wllI 'search the files to 
determin~ what documents and tapes the committee should 
have. Last week Church insisted that his investigators be 
allowed to determine for themselves what documents they 
needed. 

Vice chairman, John Tower, R-Tex ., said the agreement re
moved the possibility of a lengthy court battle which could have 
further delayed the comlnittee's investigation of the CIA and 

I other U.S. intelli&ence, ~encies. 'J'hll ~ixon files, c9.~I~ing of 
some 42 mlliOh ite~, ate the subject of a c6rtiplex legal 
proceeding to determine whether they are owned by Nixon or 
the government, . '. , , 1 " ' • 

The sUbpaen;s were ~~ W th~~nllte ~r/Unlttee 81 part of 
its invest!p~OIl III N1XC¥l" 31llhllh~r~tiod,~1 tI) 'p~t 
Chilean Mal'itSt~lf!!~ ~1l!Me trotri' ~oinil1l ta priwer' 11; the 
fall of 1970'. The con\Inltt~ ,Ito was seeking docllnlents from the 
same year relatlrl& to the development of a domestic Intelligen
ce program by former White House aide Tom Charles Huston. 

• 
Grain deals delayed 

• t 

WASHINGTON (AP) ... Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz 
said Thursday there will be no further grain deals with the S0-
viet Union until the end of a Wlloli boycott of shipmehts of grain 

I already purchased. -
Butz said he WOUld I10t dispute statements that AFLCIO 

President George Meany and maritime Wlions have assumed 
virtual control over whether any additional graih sales will be 

, made to the Russians. 

was his 
Regents approved' 
ditional $60,000 fUlldln& 
assumption they ' wouI4 
allocated to studerlt'~. · . 

Rezner noted there was only 
one Senate Commission, the 
new Commission for Alternate 
Programming, which would 

seek funding. 
The housing situation, both on 

and off-campus. dominated the 
remainder of the finlt Senate 
meeting of the school year. 

The Senate (lUlled 
unanimously a reaoluUon sub
mitted by Remer which called 
for a "significant" reduction In 
room rates for thole studenta 
"living In temporary quarters 
that are crowded and lncon
venient for the occupanta." 
They . currently pay what 
amounts to the standard rate 
for a triple in permanent 
housing. 

Shanhouse had previouily 
told members of the CommIttee 
to Fight for Decent HOUSing, 
and later repeated at a public 
meeting Wednesday night, that 
he would not oppose a rate 
reduction for students In tem
poraries; if It were made 
through the proper channell 
and contained provlstclns to 
compensate for the ' loIt 
revenues. 

By paasIng his amendment, 
Remer told . the Senators it 
WoUld be a way to put pressure 
on the Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH), the group Which 
Shanhouse said must make the 
official reduction proposlll. 

Rezner claimed there iJ suf
ficient money available In lhe 
surplus actOUDts '01 the Dor· 
mitory ...&. DtIiJnI ·~,tii. 
cover the losses.' -

Furthermorel the Senate 
again . opened their , aMuaI 
assuaJt against the UI Parietal 
Rule. 

Shanhouse and Philip Hub
bard, UI vice president for 

Butz testified about a 9.8-million-metric-ton grain deal with 
the Russians before the Senate Agriculture Committee, whose 
members are concerned about the Impact of the sales on 
American food prices. 

Sen. Henry Bellmon, O-Olda., wu critical when Butz dis
closed that any .future Soviet grain sales "ould await nego-

Death sedilo b~ Lawrence Frari~ 

.: ' 1 

tiations willi Meally on the boycott. ", .. 
"I doII't like to use bad IllfIIU8ge," Bellmon Aid: "But that 

seem tame likethe.tn08\autl~ policy:'; 
"Are ~ . llratif . ~,"'_\i!M_ 

sell them ~1; ~ . altectB~ . . 
ButzrapljH;\" ,os, . h~("JJaJd .' l It Ue~~It, " 
BeUmGhliii..: ....... . I ..:, , 

fotelgn pol~!' • ' '. , . 
Another committee member, Sen. George McGovern, 0-8.0 ., 

said Meany is "exerclaing a blackmail role over wheat exports. 
He is taking 00 the characteristics of a ~ictator." 

The AFL-CIO had no inunediate comment. 

Antiques singed 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The public mUlt wait awhile 

longer to view the restored Terrace Hill aovenlOr'. mansloo 
becaU8e of a flrt tfIIt1dellroyed, aM damalid~"'. 
for the bomel' ~~~I.lil Tti~:.::'~" , J l " 

A fire- of undetetIl\bd Clrtlin ' , ~. "" 8m. La 
Storage CO. here WI!dneIdiY, dest ' lteml ifol'eitrtr uiut 
the mansioo as we1l as valuablea owned by private parUes. 

State officials had hoped to complete the tnanIIon by the end ol 
theym. . 

Slate TreaPr' ~ Blrinafr *Aid 'ftIursday tbat ..... 
stantlal number' ollJestroyed or damaged lteins In the ware
house were to be placed on public display on the mansion's first 
Door. 

Restoring the damaged items and finding others to replace the 
lost furniture will push back the opening of the public part of the 
mansion, said Barinler. 

Tbls Is trIIat~ left of tile truek Ii ~ t"~ ..... 'ftey 
were folmd MGDday lear Nri Uberty. . 

By DAVID THOMAS 
Slaff Writer 

Larry G. Wells, 25, from 
Marathon, Iowa has been In
dentified as one of the two 
bodies found In the driver's seat 
of a pick-up truck near North 
Liberty on Monday, said the 
Johnson County Sheriff's office 
Thursday. . 

n.e charred truck .u (irst 
dlscovered in a c*plna ri 
north of Maritia 218 by - two 
young motorcycllstl. 

They told the Sheriff's 
department that they noticed 
the remain. of the truck earUtt 
WIlDe ttllU-ridlng, bl4t had not 

, bothered to look inside bec'auae 
they did not expect anything 
unusual. 

By late Monday night the 
Johnson County Sheriff', office 
said there were two bodies 

found, a male and female. 
'The bodies were taken to UI 

Hospitals for identification 
through dental records. There 
were no readable marklnp left 
on the bodies when first 
discovered. 

The JohlllOn County Sheriff's 
Office had no comment ThID'
aday on , u.., reaulta 01 the 
'~"' e JWlo'~' ~,. " ~ au .r._, .,. 

&Pie ~tbOJJy. 'It: ~ 
Office emplOyee .. rei no' iii
formation eoneemlnl her 
ldeatity will be reIeuecI until 
Ihe medJcal examiner · lla,. ---" __ L1_ ' ~..l -,' '. 
~~' l1li I"J'UC" ' ~ 

The Iowa ~ureau ol.{:r\lIItnai 
Investigation (BCI), which hu 
aided the Johnson County 
Sheriff's office In the In
vestigation, .... s not available 
for comment on the deafha. 

'. 

Academic Affairs have 
repeatedly argued the 
J"eIIIOI1ini behind the Parietal 
Rule is to provide students with 
an educational experience ooly 
available to them In the dorms. 

Remer did not question this 
pbiloIophy, btt doubted 
whether two years are required 
to achieve the desired effect. 
"'They said their reason wu 
not fiscal - if that's 11), there's 
hope for a chan8e," he ssld. 

In attemptinll to increue 

student involvement in the up
coming City Council elections, 
the Senate has begun to plan for 
some type of registration drive 
and may hold a forum for all the 
council candidates to speak. 

Aside from the resolution 
regarding U-bill reductions for 
students housed in temporaries, 
the Senate took no other action 
on housing. "It's such a damn 
complicated issue, " Rezner 
said. 

Woman disappears; 

last seen Saturday 
By KRISTA CLARK 

News EdItor 
A ll-year-i)Jd nurses' aide at 

Universitr Hospitals who has 
not been seen Ilnee she wu 
spotted waiking In front of • 
Maxwell's bar at 11 :30 a.m, last 
SatlD'day was reported missing 
by her family Wednesday. 

Nikki Barker, who came here 
from Maryland lut spring to 
joIn her fam ily who previoll8ly 
bad moved to Oxford, Iowa, was 
lut seen by her lister Leela, In 
,,Mbwell's late last Friday 
nllht. 
. Leda said abe went to Nikki'. 

roo'DI'. in the Westiawn dor
mitory Saturday morning 
looking for her but only found 
her sister's purse, make-up and 
the red dress Nikki had been 
wearing the night before. 

"That dress was just thrown 
on the bed, she always keeps it 

.~':I1IC up, and she . doesn't go 
~~ere'wlthout her purse or 
.JIlBIn-u"II,' " . Leeia said. Also, 

: .. 8aid , Nikki was seen 
\ .~~." In WesUawn 

April. 
Leeia described her sister as 

"very independent," Scott said 
Nikki was "in the best mood I 
ever saw her in" last week. 

Leeia said that Iowa City 
Police ~uspect foul play in her 
sister's disappearance. 

Anyone knowing the 
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Clinton at College m 
:u 

Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm m 
til 

• LAMPS. OLDIE • 

the 
greenery 

351- 8005 

3" pot full of miniature red jade 
compact green leaves 

with red edges ... 97¢ 

DANCE 
Be more in touch with yourself 

18:30" a.m. Saturday. 
. Nikki's' keys were reportedly 

found in her room. 
Leeia said her sister, who she 

described as "very strong" was 
l18ually "over cautious and 
nervoll8." She said the knife 
Nikki always carried when she 
hitchhiked was still in Nikki's 
purse, found laying on her bed. 

whereabouts of Nikki Barker, 
who is 5.0, 125 pounds, with 
shoulder-length brown hair, 
should call either the police or 
Dennis Scott at 351-3017. Scott 
can also be reached at ACT 
where he works. 

Our bodIes are one thing we live 
with our entire life so why not 
learn to move them and be com· 

Leda said Nikki had not 
reported to her job In a 
maternity ward in the 
University Hospitals and had 
llfIt cal!ed in sick s!I'ce h~r 
dlsappearance. 

Nikki's former supervisor at 
American College Testing, 
Dennis Scott, said she was 
always very conscientious and 
called in whenever she missed 
work. She left that job last 

DlftClto 

SHOP IN 01 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS. 

c. PIKE . 
From California 

Playing the "Top 40" 
Prldly Sept. 5 and S.turdlY Sept. 6 

'pm-11m 

I. & J ••• Ct • .." S, •• I .. 
HillS, Iowa (northside) (Formerly Bllly's) 

a •••••• a •• a •••• aaaaaaaClClaDaC 

Jazz 

fortable. 

Men as well as women are dan
cing. Male dancers are among 
our world's top athletes. Age Is 
no obstacle. Whether you are S 
or SO It doesn't matter. 

Exerdonce 
You can easily Identify with the 
movement and the exercise Is 
healthy. 

Ballet and Jau warm-up eKef· 
clses 10 get and «eep you In 
shape . 

Modern 
" you III<e to move yet be 
creative, 

80llet 
Gain understanding and ap· 
preclatlon for this art form. 

Tap 
JOin the tap revival. We'll be 
doing 30's and 40's routines. 

Also offering children's classes s\ar\lng a\ 3 yean. 
Staff of qualified and professionallnstruclors. 

Mary lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

Phone 338-3149 or 351-2483 

rtlet there be li8ht! . 
. at a discount,even ... ! 

, . 
1 ',"-1/~ ",',>- t. 

3 ways to save: 
1. designer 2 table & lumaglo lamp 
, 

regular 8750 now 7750 

2. lumaglo lamp regular 25.00 
now 20,00 

3. crownlight luxo lamp closeout 
regular 22,95 now lB,50 

;lIimited time only at Lind's 
, -' 

P 



9pm 

p 

's 

'I\e DaDy 1....-.-1 ... CIty, Ift'I-Frt .• Sept. I. lt7S-P1ce 3 

Experienced Pollee Chief Postscripts 
Mille,. returns 'cautiously' 

Gall LiIJ 
The GIY Llberltion Fronl will hold In orlenlltlon meellng It 7:30 

p.m. todIY al120 N. Dubuque St. The meetlne will be Collowed by a fif
th Innlveraary ao<:lal hour . G.L.F . will also sponser a picnic al3 p.m. 
SundlY . Food will be provided ; tickels will be on aile al tonight's 
meetln, . and at the Boulevard Room . 

Wmnen'. Center 
The Women's Resource and Acllon Cenler Luncheon Discussion will 

be held from 12 : U 10 I: 15 p.m. today . Linda Goeldner. candidate ror 
School BOlrd . will be the luncheon guesl . corree IVlillble. brln, your 
own lunch. 

There will be an or,lnlzational meeting ror the Women 's Sel! 
Derense ClaBsat7 :30 p.m. today atthe WRAC. 

Music 
Todd Snyder will be giving a percussion recital at 1:30 p.m. Satur

day In Harper Hall in the School 0' Music building . 

Forensics 
The UI Forensics Organization will have Its organizational meeting 

at4 p.m. loday In the Union Northwestern Room . 

Harris 
Fred Harris. Democratic Presidential candidaie. will be In Ihe area 

the middle 0' Ihis month. Local supporters will meet to plan his visil 
It2 p.m. Salurday in the Union Purdue Room . Anyone who cannol at
tend . but would like to help. please ~ontact Ron Jenkins . 416 Brown St. 

Dance. 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

Harvey D. Miller will return 
to Iowa City after a seven-year 
absence to head the police 
department he once served as a 
patrolman. The appointment, 
Miller said, is neither a "step up 
or astep back professionaUy ... 
just something I've always 
wanted to do." 

Since Miller left the Iowa City 
Police Department in 1962, the 
department and its department 
heads have from time to time 
been the center of much con
troversy . In light of the 
department's past problems, 
Miller has indicated he will 
proceed as Iowa City's new 
police chief with some caution. 

"I can teU you one thing for 
sure, I'm not going in there like 
a new broom to grab people by 
the neck," Miller said recently. 
"I'm going to be very cir
cumspect about making any 
major changes." 

Miller said he does not know 
yet what changes, if any, he 
may make after he assumes 
ofric.e Oct. 20. 

"It will take some time to 
acclimatiU to the department's 
conditions and get to know the 
people I will be working with," 
be added. "I'U just take each 
day at a time and go from 
there." 

He will be no newcomer to 
heading a police department. 
He wa, director of police for 
New Castle County, Del. from 
1970-1974. In New Castle he was 
in charge of 400 department 
employees, and II ad· 
ministrative director was 
responsible for providing 
police. emergency com· 
m unicatlon, ambulance, 
crossing guards and civil 
defense service to an urban 
popUlation of 300,000: 

Also, he haa some flnt hand 
knowledge of the UI and the 
Iowa City commUDity IiDce be 
grew up bere and received a 
B.A. in politlcallCience in 1963 
and an M.A. in Public 
Administration and 
Criminology in 1985 at the UI. 

While attending the Ul Miller 
worked as a patrolman for the 
Iowa City police from 11161H12 

and then switched to UI 
Transportation and Security 
where he served as a sergeant 
from 1962-63. 

After leaving Campus 
Security in 1963, Miller became 
a police specialist for the UI's 
Bureau of Police Science where 
he taught basic command and 
traffic couraes 10 state and local 
police officials. While with the 
UI bureau he aIao acted as a 
conaultant 011 law enforcement 
operatiOlll . and administratlon 
to the state of Iowa and its 
counties and cities. 

"My wife and I have always 
thought of Iowa City as a great 
place to bring up our children 
and I've considered it my 
second borne since my days at 
the University of Iowa." Miller 
said his wife and two children 
will not be able to join him until 
late December or January_ 

Miller's wife presently 
teaches at the University of 
Delaware and his "kids are just 
about to start school, so they'U 
stay here (Wilmington, Del.) at 
least until the end of the first 
semester to tie up the loose 

ends. " 
Miller will leave bis present 

position as director of the 
Standards and Goals Project for 
Law Enforcement under the 
Office o( the Governor of 
Delaware in Wilmington to join 
the city administrative staff. 

Miller said he has no par
ticular philosophy for running a 
police department in a 
university community. But, be 
said he feels there Is "a special 
chaUenge for me In light of the 
world's seeming bias against 
law en.forcement personnel and 
agencies_ 

"I feel it is imperative that 
every city department has a 
good relationship with the city's 
major industry, which (in Iowa 
City) is the university," Miller 
said. "The police department's 
responsibility is not just to 
serve the city manager or the 
City Council, but to serve the 
people of the city. And students 
are a major portion of that 
population. " 

Give a gift of happiness ... 
flowers 

from 

The UI Dance Company will hold auditions at 2 p.m. Sunday In the 
Union New Ballroom. Credit Is available ror perrormance . 

'Church serviees 
Local paper may be unionized 

Miller said he would have no 
reservations at all about 
plaCing women in any job a man 
can do . "Women have a very 
definite role in lawen· 
forcement," Miller added. 

The Dl will dllcu •• how Miller 
was Relected on Monday. 

E..-e.», .100_10" Thing 

108 East College-351·72<42 

The SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel will hold a hot dog picnic and square 
dlnce at 4 p.m . Sunday at Camp 10·Dis-E-Ca. For more information. 
cI1I337-365%. 

Ski team 
The Ski team will hold an organizational meeting at 7 p.m . Sunday 

In the Union Indiana Room . 

Students over 22 
"Students Over 22" will hold a potluck dinner 6:30 p.m. Sunday at 

the Internalional House. 219 N. Clinton . Admission will be a covered 
dish Imeal. salad. dessertl . Call Mike Townsend at 353-3743 from 10 
a.m. lo 1 p.m. 

Open house 
The Stale Hlslorical Sociely. 402 Iowa Ave .. will hold an open. house 

rrom 2105 p .m. Saturday. 

Taxpayers 
rhe Johnson County Properly Taxpayers Association will meet at8 

p.m. today in Ihe First National Bank conference room . 

Rosh Hashanah 
Erev Rosh Hashanah al 8 p m. loday 1ft Clapp Hall in the School of 

Music building . 

Bible study 
The Chinese Bible Sludy Group will hold an organizational'meeting 

at 7 p.m. loday in Ihe Baptisl Student Cenler. 

Bridge 
The Iowa City Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. loday in the 

Carousel ConCerence Center. Coralville. 

Free environment 
Free Environment Magazine will hold an informational meeting at 

UO p.m. Sunday in lhe Union Hub Room for persons interested In 
joining the stair. 

Folk dancing 
There will be International Folk Dancing at 7:30 p.m. every Friday 

on Ihe Union Memonal Terrace . In case of rain. it 0111 be at the Wesley 
House Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque. 

Sailing 
The Sailing club will have rides leaving at 9:30 a .m. Salurday and 

Sunday from lhe Union south door for lessons at the Lake McBride 
field campus . Lessons will slartal aboullO a .m. 

Yoga 
The Integral Yoga Group will hold an open Yoga class ror children 

al 3:30 p.m . Saturday in the Center ~:asl Yoga Room tl04 E . Jelfer· 
IDn I. The Group will also hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. Sunday . rollowed 
by a vegetarian polluck Ino meals. fish or eggs I a16 :30 p.m. in the 
Ctnler East Yoga Room 

By CONNIE STEWART 
Editorial Page Editor 

The Iowa City Press·Citizen 
(P-C) composing room em· 
ployees will vote today on 
whether to be represented by a 
union . 

In an election conducted by 
the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB), the 14 em· 
ployees will vote from 3: 30 to 
4:30 p.m. on whether to join an 
affiliate of the AFL-CIO, the 
International Printing and 
Graphic Communications 
Union. A simple majority of 

,those voting is required for 
approval. 

That union already 
represents the four employees 
in the pressroom. It has been 
bargaining for a new contract 
with the P·C since last 
February, after the last con· 
tract expired April 1. 

The results of the composing 
room vote should be known 
immediately afterwards, ac
cording to a spokesperson, who 
refused to be identified. 

The composing room em· 
ployees have "for many years" 

bargained with the company 
under the name of the Com· 
posing Room Associates, but 
have not been unioflized, he 
said. Their last contract expired 
July 18, and both the employees 
and the p·C have abided by the 
terms of their last agreement. 

The primary reason for 
unionization, the spokesperson 
said, is to give the employees 
greater representation. The P-C 
is owned by the Speidel chain of 
newspapers, which has many 
"layers of management," he 
said. 

The employees would also 
like to formulate procedures -
such as seniority - for dealing 
with technological advances In 
the newspaper bUSiness, he 
said. 

The pressmen are bargaining 
now primarily for a wage hike 
and retroactive pay, according 
to an unidentified spokesperson. 

The employees are seeking to 
"get caught up" after their last 
raise, he said - one of 5.5 per 
cent in April of 1974. That 
brought theit pay to ~.93 an 
hour, he said. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Services 

Tonight: 8 p.m. at Clapp Hall in 
Music Building 

Tomorrow: 9 p.m. at Clapp Hall, 

. 7:45 at Agudus Achim Synagogue 

(Corner of Washington & Joh~son) 

Sunday: 9 a.m. at Synagogue 

May you be inscribed for a good year. 

$1.00 off 
Any Family Pizza 

Eat It Here or Take It Home 

COUPON 

$1 Off 
any Family Pizza 

at 
. HAPPY DAYS 

PIa .. - aaa •• I ... - lee Crea. 
IAIA Mall Drive - 3fT-Un 

Offeresplrel Monday '-17-75 Limit ONE coupon per pizza 
LOC'" ,tate taltl Good al 
PlYlble by bearer 

D1IS 

STUDENTS I 
We're having a sale on 

He predicted this dispute 
woUld be a "standoff before it's 
over with." A federal mediator 
from the NLRB has attended 
the last two meetings, he said, 
and the next meeting is set for 
Sept. 15. 

The publisher of the p·e, J.C. 
Hickman, refused to comment 
on issues separating the 
pressmen and the company. He 
hoped that the dispute woUld be 
settled soon, be said, but added; 
"I don't want to negotiate in the 
D1 or the P-C, but at the union 
table. " 

APARTMENT DECOR 
Half price on anything In stock 

• Prints • Raw frames· Decoupage plaques. 
• Factory second frames • 

TOMORROW ONlYI Sept. 6 9:30 - 5:00 

Dlmlted Decoupltt 
Pllquellt 

25c 
Gregory Products 

11 0 1st Ave. Coralville 
Starting Sept. 13 we will be open every Saturday morning 9:30·12:00 

Ornamental Buckles 

Giant 
Book Sale 

FILM, BROADWAY & MUStC 
The World EnCYClOpedia 01 Ihe Film. 

••••••• ,,"""""""""" .Pub. at 525.00 Only st." 
The American Movies: A Piclorllli Encyclopedia . 

••• "" •••••• " ... ,,"" .Pub. at $17.50 Only M." 
Movie Greats : A Pictorial Encyclopedia. 

""" .. "",, •••••• ,,""" .Pub. at S12.SO Only 14.91 

PICTORIAL TREASURY OF FILM STARS 
Marlon Brando ............ Pub. al S4.95 Only SU' 
Marilyn Monroe ........... Pub. at S4.95 Only S1.9. 
Gangslers-From L11tle Caesar to The Godlather 

............... Pub. at S5.95 Only S1. .. 
Elizabeth Taylor ........... Pub. al 15.95 Only S1. .. 
Spencer Tracy ............ PUb. al 15.95 Only S1.9. 

ART 
Corol .......................... Special V.lue Sl_" 
EI Greco ....................... SpeCial Valu. S3." 
Rock Art Of the American Indian 

......... Pub. at 512.95 Only SUI 
Indian Art In America: The Arts and Cralts of Ihe 

North American Indian • .Pub. at 527.SO Only 512." 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Plnocchlo ................. Pub. al Sl.SO Only S1.DO 
Black Box of Lorne ........ Pub. al Sl.95 Only $I .DO 

FOOD AND DRINK 
Specialty 01 the House ..... Pub_ al 512.95 Only SS." 
The Great Book 01 Wine •• Pub. at 5SO.00 Only 522." 
Feast of Italy-A Treasury of italian Cuisine 

.......... Pub. al $12.95 Only .. . " 
Country Cooking .......... Pub. III $6.95 Only 52." 
The Orgar1 lc Grow It, Cook, Preserve It Guidebook 

.......... Pub. al $6.95 Only 51 ." 

PLACES 
Alr lca : Images and Realilles 

......... Pub. at 518.SO Only SUI 
Tne Alrlcan Advenlure .... Pub. at 518.00 Only SUI 
Down the Colorado : Diary 01 the Flrsl Trip through Ihe 

Grand Canyon ........ Pub . at $30.00 Only SI2.91 
BlaCk Portrait Of an Alrican Journey 

......... Pub. at S25.00 Only SS." 

i ANTIQUES & COLLECTING 
Fine Porcelain and Pottery 

""" ••• ,,""""",," .Pub. at 512 .50 only $5." 
The Antiques Treasury Of Furniture & Olher 

Decorative Arls ........ Pub . at S15 .. 00 Only 57." 
Modern Furniture & Decoration 

............... Pub . at S25 .00 Only Sf." 
REFERENCE 

The Dell Crossword Dictionary 
•••••••••••••••• Pub. at sa.9S Only 53." 

Dictionary 01 Music ....... Pub. at S12.SO Only 13." 
Webster's Dictlonary ...... Pub. at $6.95 Only S2 ." 
Who' s Who In The Blble ... Pub. at S4.95 Only S2.49 

GAMES 
Backyard Gaml!S .......... Pub. at $6.95 Only $I." 
Win at Poker .............. Pub. at $7.95 Only $2." 
Playboy's Book 0/ Games-A Modern Hoyle for the 

Sophlstlcaled On-The-Go Gambltr 
•••••••••••••••• Pub. It '9.95 only $3." 

FISHING, BOATING & CAMPING 
Fishing All Walers ......... Pub. at 15.95 Only 51 ." 
Family Book of Camping ... Pub. at $5.95 Only 51." 
Family Book of Boaling .... Pub. al 15.95 Onl)' SI." 

GENERAL INTEREST 
Minerals lind Rocks ...... PUb. lit S12.SO Only"." 
Arthllecture of the World •• Pub. at $15.00 Only"." 
In search of Dracula-A True History of Dracula and 

Vampire Legends ....... Pub. at $8.95 Only n ." 
Beyond the Looking Glass: America's Beauty Cultur. 

............. Pub. al 57 .95 Only SI.DO 
Greal Tales 01 Horror lind Suspense 

............. Pub. at $7.95 Only U .H 
Power Footbllll ........... PUb_ at S12.95 Only U." 

CRAFTS 
QulllmaklnO- The Modern Approach 10 a Traditional 

Crllll ................... Pub. at $10.00 Only $4." 
The Arl of Enameling .... . Pub. at $1~ .95 Only"." 
The Secret of Couture Sewing 

••••••••••••••••••• Pub. at 17.95 Only S3." 
The Crllll Book ............ Pub. al $8.95 Only n." 

HOME REPAIR 
Simple Repairs-Do· 11-Yourself and Save oY.oney 

.................. Pub. at $8.95 Only n." 
The Complete Illustrated Tool Book 

.................. Pub. al S12.SO Only Sl." 

PEOPLE 
The Amish : The Genlle People 

•••••••••••••••••• Pub. at 120.00 Onlv "." 
The Complete Works of Will iam Shakespeare 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• Sped.' V.lue S3." 
Jacqueline ............... Pub. al $12.95 Only $S." 

FAMILY CIRCLE 
Family Circle AII ·Tlme Baking Favorites 

••••••••••••••••••••••• Speci.1 V.lue S2." 
Familv Clrde Diet & Exercise GuIde 

•• : •••••••••••• ~ ••••••• Specl.1 V.lut $2." 

AUTOS, PLANES, SHIPS & TRAINS 
Autos •••••••••••••••••••• Pub. at SS.95 Only 11.49 
The American AutomObile Pub. at 514.95 Only 11." 
Cars 0/ the Early TwentiesPub . at S14.95 Onlv $4." 
Great Lakes Shipwrecks and Survivals 

............. Pub. at $8.95 Only Sl." 
Portrait of the Ra lls ...... Pub . at $19.95 Only 11." 
Trains ••••••••••••••••••• Pub. at $5.95 Only S 1.4' 

AMERICAN WEST 
The Old Trails West ....... Pub. al $8.95 Only Sl." 
Stagecoach West .......... Pub. at $8.95 Only n." 
The Ufe, Times anc:t TreaCherous Dealh of J~ James 

.......... Pub. at $15.00 Only $4." 
ANIMALS .. NATURE 
Cats 24 Hours PI Day •••••• Pub. at $6_95 Only $2." 
World Treasury of Birds In Color 

.............. Pub. It $8.95 only 14." 
On Your Own In the Wilderness 

.............. Pub. at $7.95 Only $1." 

WORLD HISTORY 
History Was Buried: A Source Book of Archaeology 

•••••••••••••••••• Pub. at '15.00 OnIV 14." 
Walerloo : Day 01 Battle PUb. at $1.95 Only Sl." 

MILITARY HISTORY 
History of World War II ......... Special Value St." 
The Great War al Sea : A HiStory Of Nllval Action 

1914·18 ................. Pub. at sa.95 OIIly 13." 
Weapons of Ihe American Revolution and Accoutre · 

ments •••••••••••••••••• Pub. at $15.00 Only N." 

MANY ADDITIONAL TITLES! 

Limited time only! 

WAYNERS JEWELR¥ 
114 E. Washington 338.s128 
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D'Oily Iowan 

Cockroaches and crickets: 
to the streets 

While I was walking through beautiful, down
town River City the other day, I began compiling 
a mental list of everything wrong. 

It was about 2 a .m . and the streets were deser
ted, save the few thousand cockroaches and 
crickets that had come out to play. It seems that 
all the digging done for sewer renewal had in
vaded the privacy of those long-time Iowa City 
residents. Unlike so many students who readily 
accepted their fate when their homes were 
destroyed, the roaches and crickets had taken to 
the streets . 

sight. The pond, occupying a rather large area, 
was hHt totally exposed to any child who might 
happen to fall in . In a few days I suspect it might 
become the stagnant beauty that en
cephalitis infected mosquitos love to breed in . 

The whole thing reminded me of an outtake 
from the movie " Earthquake". The only human 
life to be seen was bar-hoppers who had stayed 
around for last call. Even they looked like vic
tims of Iowa City 's most recent disaster. 

Down the street a ways, a new pond was 
developing, courtesy of urban r.sne-wal and the 
latest rainstorm . Those wooden storm fences 
that we have all grown to accept as part of the 
aesthetic downtown scenery were nowhere in 

The downtown area has obviously become un
fit for human occupancy. The big question now 
remains: has it lost its appeal for insects as 
weJl ? 

DEBRA CAGAN 

'More actively 
do nothing? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A recent editorial indicted Student 

Senate for failing to act on the housing 
problem. The editorial said there was little 
Senate could do, but the constituents 
should feel represented. If the DI is sincere 
in its belief that ~te can do nothing to 
alleviate the housing problem. I find the 
request that we more actively do nothing 
humorous at best. 

Senate has. in fact, been active on 
housing and related issues. As a result of 
Senate urgings, the parietal rule may well 
be altered to include only freshmen. a 
change that was not achieved in the past. 
even with the expenditure of n'\uch time 
and money. 

Senate has also been active In efforts to 
increase student voting in the upcoming 
city council ~Iection, which is probably the 
best lon~-run housing solution. Senate is 
also pressuring the administration to 
reduce room rates 15 per cent for students 

, in temporary housing. 
The DI is conspicuously Inaccurate in its 

representation of my attitude toward the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade and the 
concomitant Committee to Fight for 
Decent Housing. I feel they have been 
very diligent in their fight for better 
housing. 

It is finaily my sad task to admit that 
90IIle of the charges advanced by Connie 
Stewart are accurate. I have been busy 
moving into my not-so-new apartment. I 
have also been out of town on "personal 
business" (another roommate married 
away). I even confess to occasionally at-

• tending class. U havinR this sort of a nor-

mal life makes me a "poor leader," I ac
cept the label. 

The suggestions advanced by the DI for 
Senate action are very telling. We should 
volunteer to help an adequately staffed 
PAT office and attend more meetings. 
Connie Stewart has the mistaken belief 
that to be visible Is to be active. and to be 
active is to be effective. Good press does 
not always make for good leadership. 

Ray Remer 
President, Student Senate 

Billing surprise 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I sympathize with Ozzie Diaz-Duque. 

who stated his conce.m over the new VI 
billing policy. Imagine my consternation 
upon finding from bls letter that we are to 
be billed Sept. 1. Having been out of town 
most of the summer, I was not informed of 
this change either. Since I am supporting 
myself, I find the news very unsettling. 

Since the middle of August I have been 
employed with the university in some 
capacity or other, and I am puzzled by the 
pay policies. Upon beginning a university 
job, I and many others have been told that 
we will receive our check one month off 
schedule. 

This is poor public relations for a univer
sity that always manages to bill promptly. 
Why could we not be paid as promptly? 

Perhaps I am being unduly critical of the 
system, but it becomes a vicious cycle. In 
trying to get through school without an ex
cessive amount of loans, I need to be paid 
promptly. I have no other choice. Either 
the university pays me or I cannot pay it. 

LeIUUle Shank, A3 
611 E. WashinKton 

Thanks, DI 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The Student Senate appreciates the 

coverage given to the optional student fee 
program in the 01 issue prior . to 
registration. 

Approximately 20 per cent of the student 
body contributes to at least one of the 
organizations on the optional fee card. It 
often has been contended that more 
students would contribute if only they were 
better informed. Although we cannot tell 
yet if our assumption is correct. it seems 
that the DI has helped by fulfilling its infor
mative function well in this case. 

Carolyn Jones 

"' Vice President, Student Senate 

Three cheers! 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Three cheers for comrade Michael of the 

RSB, who explained in reasoned terms 
how global capitalism has created Iowa 
City's housing shortage. Let us go one step 
further, fellow proletarians, to demon
strate in an equally logical manner how 
the profit motive causes flat feet. 

The anarchistic production of concrete 
sidewalks and canvas sneakers by im
perialistic, money-grubbing parasites has 
resulted in widespread destruction of the 
people's longitudinal and transverse ar
ches. We are the victims of a reactionary 
plot by Dr. Scholl and his podiatrist 
lackeys. who bribe politiCians, contractors 
and tennis shoe manufacturers to fatten 
!.heir own bank accounts. 

The protectiOl'l of our precious feet must 

Interpretations 

be entrusted to the great masses ... not to 
the capitalist barons and their blue-collar 
henchmen. who earn decadent hourly 
wages. 

The PEOPLE - out there somewhere
must take up the proletariat pickax and 
uproot the crummy cement ; bum the shoe 
factories ; tear down the rot-filled temples 
of the sneaker and corn-pad captains; jet
tison their arch supports and walk on their 
hands! They are free to Unite and fight for 
triumphal arches! 

Bruce K. Dixon 
733 20tb Ave. 

Fear and loathing 

Coralville 
Class of '75 

II 

AN OPEN LETI'ER TO DORMITORY 
SERVICES: 

It has been a week. Yes. I decided to give 
them one week to come around - one week 
only. But I see they haven't and it has 
finally gotten out of hand (or in this case 
notin my hand) . 

Most people should know what I'm re
ferring to by now. It's the damn touch and 
go toilet paper that is continually taking 
forever to pull out in the bathroom stalls. 

I can take the dorm food (that's what 
usually sends me to that place of retreat. 
anyway) and I can take the 
l()().degree-plus heat in my room at night. 
But I can't take a bathroom stall that 
doesn't provide a flowing stream of toilet 
paper on call at my demand, but instead 
leaves one-inch torn off strips in my hand. 

I rest my case. 
Fear and loathing . 

On the Toilet 
Bruce Cormlcle 

1425 Burge 

GLF on handling it 
This fall marks the fifth anniversary of 

the VI Gay Liberation Front (GLF) . The 
organization's stance has gone from 
street-fighting militancy to political drag. 
with several stretches of apathetic inac
tivity in between. 

While GLF has always had a reputation. 
the public, including many of Iowa City's 
gays. has never known exactly what the 
organization does besides hold dances and 
sponsor an annual conference. Consequen
tly, GLF has become an enigma. a 

changing symbol which has. at times. 
caricatured a specific aspect of gay life. 
therefore reinforcing stereotypes. Unfor
tunately, GLF's impression on the com
munity has often been negative. Indeed. 
much criticism has come from gays them
selves. 

But there is a reason why GLF has 
shown such limited views of the gay ex
perience : Only a few have taken the 
initiative to work for gay rights. 
Therefore. only their views are represen
ted. 

Nevertheless. GLF does and has done 
more than give dances and conferences. 
Members of the Speakers Bureau have 
reached people through classes. social 
groups and television appearances. The 
gay "Terry" telephone line has given in
forf1lation and help to its callers. Gays 
from outside Iowa City have written for 
and received what help and en
couragement GLF could offer. And yet. all 
this is happening often in a half-satisfac
tory way because again. only a handful has 

been doing the work. 
This year the GLF does not want its 

members stereotyped. The tem 
homosexuality does not denote any one 
type of action. thought or purpose. 

As gays. we are each individuals. But 
being gay we all suffer from doubts. 
pressures. and a sense of rejection im
posed upon us by an uneducated 
homophobic society. Because of this we 
need to communicate and work together to 
gain a long·suppressed sense of personal 
pride and fdentity. and to show the 
nongays that outside of our se~ual 
preferences. we are shockingly similar to 
them. 

This summer GLF has struggled to 
revamp the organization so that working 
with the GLF will no longer mean going to 
lengthy business meetings ¥ld helping to 
make punch for a dance. 1'he gay phone 
line is being reorganized ; several 
professionals have agreed to speak on 
their professions' relation to gays ; rap 
groups will be offered to help gays come 
out and to discuss problems. And of course. 
we'll keep on dancing. 

Hopefully. 
Hopefully, because GLF cannot continue 

to progress if only a few people are wiiiing 
to show interest. Others must help. This 
does not mean giving mind. soul and body 
to the "cause." One's gayness should only 
lie an extension of one's daily lifestyle. and 
GLF need be only a means of discovering 
how to successfully handle that extension. 

With work and patience we can. in time. 
live our lives as gay individuals. But the 
time must come when we unite to learn 
about and grow with each other. That time 
must be now. 

Gary Wesllall 
Secretary, Gay Uberatlon Front 

Transcriptions The lace curtain syndrome 

When I was in junior high, a boy bought me Ice 
cream. Once. He said I had beautiful white teeth. 
He said I should always smile with my teeth 
showing so people could appreciate my teeth. I 
practiced smiling for weeks; my face developed 
a twitch that lasted for months. He told me I had 

• changed. No more ice cream. 
When I was older a young man told me my hair 

looked pretty in the sun. From then on I fought 
for a place in the soo, nearly got sun stroke and 

, developed a rash around my neck. 
I have, during the course of my lifetime: worn 

short skirts because men Jilted my legs, worn 
green eye shadow because someone liked it. and 
dyed my hair because my husband liked blondes. 
For awhile I was a walking puzzle put together 
from odds and ends of admintion. 

Today I caU that the lace curtain syndrome. To 
IIlderstand the title you have to understand the 
story. 

When I was married I wasted a lot of time 
dreaming about what I would look like when I 
was single. (I never worried much about how I 
would feel, but pictured how I'd look here and 
there doing this or that.) One of my favorite 
dreams was of a room, a room of my own. The 
room had bookB from noor to ceiling, a fireplace 
and an over-stuffed chair where I sat alone. It 
had a wide window with lace curtains: 

That is Important, becaUlt! In my fantasy the 
view was from the window. The view of IIDmeone 
ltandlng outside the window watching me 
tmough the curtains. The room was arranged 
and rearnnged. not for me to live In, but for the 
person who was going to be outside watching and 

• appreciating. 
It took me a lang time to realize that I didn't 

know what the room looked like Inside out. It was 
eonstructed for me to be admired In; It wu built 
for the view outIlde In. It wu not to live In at all. 

The problem was that I wu designing the room 
for someone else to see. (Since the room 
represented my future. this is no minor point. ) 

I would test ott things here and there, to see 
how they looked. Problem was, I never knew 
what the room feh like to Uve In. I Just knew what 
a view It would be, how nice I would look if 
IOmeone waiked by and looked at me through the 
curtains. TlIe whole room was built for that view, 
III the chance that someone would walk by and 
glance in. 

The fact II we don't live for ourselves. We 
dress. walk and deconte our homes for the 

~ 
people that might walk through. And don't tell 
me this Is a feminine problem either. because it 
isn't. I have seen men go through such mental 
contortions, usually trying to be the strong, silent 
type. Tell me they're doing it because it's 
natunl. Look at them grimace. 

It isn't so much that we do this or that to pleaae 
others so much as we avoid doing this or that to 
please ourselves. , 

Ask somebody why he or she is dressed 80 fan
cy? .He or she will Invent reasons: "Well, today I 
have this appOintment ... " or "Well, everything 
else was dirty ... " You won't find one person 

who will say, "Because I deserve it, that's' why. " 
No. they have to have a good reason, and that 
doesn 't make it. 

People buy something new for the house; 
where do they put it? Where everyone can see it. 
Right smack in back of the front door of your 
average suburban home (so you won't miss it 
when you walk through) is the living room. Fan
cy. Buy the new plant, the new drapes, where do 
they go? The living room. Where does the family 
watch TV. read "TV Guide" and drink its beer? 
In the TV room of course. The living room is 
what you Pledge once a week and stare at a lot. 
Alone. . 

Because this is the secret : The person we are 
living our lives for. the one we dress for. and 
decorate for. and invent fancy insides for. the 
person that we are strong and virile and imper
ceptible to pain for - that someone could care 
less. 

Oh sure, your girlfriend says you look sexy In 
that shirt. But I got news for you : She'd say that 
about any shirt you wear that hasn·t more holes 
than cloth. She's imp~ with you. Jack, not 
the shirt. The important question, and think 
about this. is : Do you feel sexy in that shirt? Now 
that's important. 

Somewhere the "I" is missing. We wear hair 
shirts and do without for a spouse who Is not 
noticing, or parents who will say we spend too 
much. or a nebulous belief that it II good. We 
wear clothes that some magazine, or the man In 
our life, or the girlfriend we see every Tuelday 
says looks fancy. We forget there is only one per
son in this world of ads and oplnlOl1l who mat
ters. when you get down to it. And that is the goocl 
old first person singular: Me. 

What matters is, are )'01 comfortable IIvl", In 
that room you put yourself in? If you aren't, it'. 
time to change the point of view. 
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Needed 'or 'ootba"games 

VI seeks county 'ambulances 
BY MICHAEL AD'AMS 

Staff Writer 

Because "there are no ambulances available 
at the university," UI officials are attempting to 
persuade the Johnson County Board of Super
visors to dispatch one of two county ambulances 
to all Iowa home football games. 

Dr. Charles Hartford, director of Emergency 
Medical Services at University Hospitals, urged 
the cooperation of the board and the ambulance 
service in providing an emergency treatment 
ambulance at the six home games during the 
supervisors meeting Thursday. Hartford told the 
board that the hospital would provide nurses and 
attendants with backgrounds·in coronary care to 
serve with the ambulance service. 

Alleast one supervisor, Robert Burns, is fir
mly opposed to Hartford's proposal. 

"I feel It's the university's responsibility," 
Burns said Thursday night, Burns said he 
believes the university is trying to improve its 
medical service, but is having trouble getting 
funding from Its own sources. 

"This is a time oC year when cornpicking and 
hunting are going on and we've only got two 

county ambulances," Burns said. "The 
university should be able to provide adequa te 
emergency care." 

Contacted Thursday night Hartford said Dr. 
Harvey Feldick, medical supervisor for the 
men's and women's athletic departments and 
acting student Health director had "tried to set 
up a (ambulance) program, but got no 
cooperation" Crom the university because 0(
ficials "Celt it was unnecessary." 

"We may have to look into purchasing an 
ambulance at a later date," Hartford said, ad
ding that "we're going to make the program go." 

In the past, only a UI hospital car has been 
stationed at football games in case of 
emergencies. HartCord said because of the 
"interest of individuals" the idea of providing 
better service to football fans had come up 
earlier this year. 

Hartford said the Emergency Medical Ser
vices unit had also considered approaching the 
national guard for help. 

At the supervisors meeting Hartford explained 
the hospital is prepared to specially train the 
Johnson County staff to care for heart attack 
\tictims, and to volunteer the use of emergency 

It's a new playground, 
not just urban renewal 

By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

Flurries of speculation flew 
about the campus Thursday as 
students regarded the latest 
urban renewal project - the 
renovation of the field south of 
the Union. 

One bemused Des Moines 
Register correspondent offered 
an explanation for the ' 
bulldozers scraping away the 
grass. "My theory is some 
highly placed officials get upset 
when they see any green lying 
idle for any length of time," he 
said. 

Certain anonymous, slightly 
paranoid sources said the field 
is being ripped up to prevent 
any future camp-ins or un
derground activities. 

Others noticed the huge 
mound of dirt on the east side of 
the Cield growing larger by the. 

hour, and wondered if its 
purpose was to solve Iowa's 
"flatness crisis." Already the 
mound is being studied by state 
cartographers for possible 
inclusion in the Iowa "moun
tainous" category on the maps, 
they claimed. . 

Actually, the field, commonly 
known as the Madison Street 
Field, is being renovated to help 
prevent further leg and ankle 
injuries to athletes who have 
stumbled on the pock-marked 
surface. 

Margaret Fox, chairwoman 
of the women's physical 
education department, said the 
physical plant tried to re-seed 
the Held three years ago, but 
said the grass wasn't able to 
grow then because students 
continued to cut through the 
area. 

"The field was in such bad 
condition," Fox said, "that it is 

impossible to have activities on 
it. " 

The redevelopment, under the 
operation of the UI Physical 
Plant, involves scraping half 
the field, leveling it off, then 
seeding the area . 

Fox said a snow fence will be 
put up along the north side in an 
attempt to keep students off the 
new seeding. 

Guy Hasler, assistant 
director of the physical plant 
said the anticipated total cost of 
the redevelopment is round 
$3,500 and no more than $5,000. 
, Fox said aU PE a~tivities will 
be re-Iocated to fields north of 
the UI recrea tion center, in 
back of North Hall and in the 
Finkbine area. 

"It will cause inconviences ," 
she said, "but when we consider 
the results of the long range 
project, we will be much hap
pier." 

Biting the dust 
Photo by Art Land 

More "urban renewal?" Not exactly. The 
Madison Ave. Field got the blade for tlmple 
renovation. It seem. thai too many would-be 

superstars are stumbling too orten In Its current 
condition. Tommorrow the 'dozers move on to 
EPB, where too many would-be writer. seem to 
be stumbling. 

Hewlett Packards 
newest & lowest priced 
programmable calculator 

H£WLETT~PACKARD 

HP·25 
In stock now 

at 
$195°0 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Across from Old Capitol 
Open 9-9 Monday 9-5 Tuesday-5aturday 

coronary equipment to Jobnson County. 
Hartford told the supervisors that the Ul 

proposal asks that one of the full-time am
bulances be stationed at Kinnick Stadiuno "to 
provide ready access to sOmeone who has 
collapsed." 

Hartford explained 150 people collapse an
nually from heart attacks while watching in
tercollegiate football games and "most of these 
people die." 

"Most Big Ten universities have a similar 
unit," Hartford said. 

When Supervisor Robert Burns questioned the 
need for a county ambulance at the stadiuno 
when the hospital is so close, Hartford said, "the 
closeness of the hospital has masqueraded as 

adequate medical care, timing is crucial." 
Burns then asked why the university is not 

providing this service. Hartford responded' that 
there are "political and administrative reasons 
why we don't." 

He would make no further comment. 
Supervisor Richard Bartel said any op

portunity "to upgrade the level of ambulance 
service In Johnson County should be viewed as a 
plus." 

But, Burns eventually asked for a review of the 
county policy for providing an ambulance for 
sports events in the area. 

The county ambulance service is presently 
asking for an additional $34,000 {rom the board to 
upgrade serv ices. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Marantz model 2230 AM FM Stereo Receiver 
With ImpreSsive specifications and 
Marantz·excluslve features, the 
low-priced Model 2230 offers more value 
and performance Ihan any other 
receiHer In its class , It dellllers 60 watts 
continuous RMS into 8 ohm speaker$ 
from 40 Hz to 20 kHz with total harmonic 
and inter-modulation distortion underO,5 
percent. Frequency response is + O.SdB! 
Stepped, three-zone controls for BASS, 

MID, TREBLE. Provisions for tape 
decks, phones, record changers, ~-chan· 
nel adaptors. Ultra low distortion FET, 
RF and I F circuitry. Massive heat 
sinkS; automatic protectIon for Internal 
circuitry and aSSOCiated speakers, plus 
the famous Marantz golcf..anodlzed front 
panel. Completely enclosed metal 
chassis finished In simulated walnut. 

167/a"xS"x14", 30 Ibs., shown with 
oplional WC-22 walnut cabinet 
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God Will provide 

Quiet pilgrims heed Christ 
Or. Bop & The H.IdItM,.. 

By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 

They have no name and no 
home, only a conviction about a 
KIngdom of Heaven which they 
believe will follow this life. You 
may have seen them sitting 
quietly around the campus the 
last few days, calling people 
aside to deliver their low key 
call to salvation. 
distinguishable from the crowd 
by their dark, heavy robes worn 
over simple clothing. 

One member explained that 
they are attempting to live in 
the fashion of the earliest New 
Testament church, with few 
material possessions, a com
munallife style, and no concern 
for tomorrow. 

"We are very temperate ; we 
don't go to extremes," he said. 
"We wear warm clothes in the 
winter and we eat normslly, 

although some or us may go on 
fasts." 

Personal possessions consist 
of a change of clothing and a 
sleeping bag for each member. 
And. of course, a Bible which 
may normally be carried for 
personal study or so the 
adherent can "share" some 
scripture with a,passer-by. 

"We have died to the world." 
explained one member who has 
a cross tatooed on his forehead. 
He claimed he and other mem
bers of the commune have "a 
direct communication with 
God's mind. We have direct ex
perience of Him as a person.' 

He related his Initial ex
perience with God at age 16 
when "the spirit was moving 
around the room. God just let 
me know He was alive, and it 
was so heavy that my arms 
were shaking. All of us have had 
such tangible experiences that 

you can 't disbelieve. " 
'Ibrough his calm, mellow 

smile he delivered • simple 
theology. God, he claimed, Is 
our creator who gave lIS thls life 
as a chance to come to him, lead 
a good life, and thereby win a 
place In the paradilJt that He 
has planned after this life. 

"You live this life, and then 
you just die, man. The question 
that should concern you Is 
'What's going to happen after I 
die? .''' 

For him and his group, the an
swer has been provided by the 
revelation of the Bible and In 
the person of Jesus. "Jesus was 
God's full manifestation of Him
self as a man. And He came to 
teach lIS how to live and about 
God's kingdom, and then He 
offered H1m.aelf as a sacrifice to 
pay for all our sins. " 

Another member, who ex
plained he has only been with 
the group for three months, said 
God wants man to humble him
self and give up the world. "We 
sing this song that says that God 
has never failed lIS yet. The only 
time we get Into trouble Is when 
we get in a hurry and try to do it 
for oursel ves and trust In our 
own wisdom. But He doesn't fail 
us. Since I've been with the 

" group a real order has come In
to my life. " 

They pointed to the urban 
renewal jack-hammers in the 
background as an example of 
how man destroys himself with 
his own widsom.lncontrastone 
explained that those who are 
seeking to enter God's kingdom 
are being purified all the time 
so that they may be worthy. 

They quietly accept the 
possibility of God acting in the 
world. Each person who truly 
seeks God, it is explained, will 
fmd God manifesting Himself to 
them. So they do not feel the 
need to be pushy with those who 
they encounter. 

"We aren 't like the real pushy 
Jesus freaks who'll come up to 
you and say 'Praise the Lord! 
Have you invited Jesus into 
your heart? ' and wave a Bible 
at you." 

In fact, they believe God will 
try to rectify these Incorrect 
practices by intervening In their 
lives. One member told of their 

~eith Jarrett highlights 

debut of CAP's shows 
By MARSHALL T. BOYD 

Stair Writer 

A new seven member com
misssion to serve as an alter
native cultural source for the 
Iowa City community has been 
established by the UI Student 
Senate in conjunction with the 
Union Accounting Office. 

The Commission for Alter
native Programming (CAP) 
will provide entertainment 
from a wide variety of sources 
including blues, folk , jazz, 
theatre ensembles and art 
exhibits, said Dave Olive, A4, 
CAP chairperson. 

Other members of the 
commISSIon include Ann 
Greene, M, Conrad Jackson, 
A2, Russell Hervey, 84, and 
Marc Solomon, G. 

"We are open to ideas and 
suggestions concerning 
programming needs," Olive 
l/aid . "The only general 
qualification that must be 
present in our programming is 
a relatively high level of 
aesthetic quality," he added 

The Union accounting office 
will be underwriting all ex
penses of the commision. CAP 
in return will utilize Union 
facilities for all its activities 
with hopes of making the 
building a more student
oriented activity center, said 
Olive. 

The first major event of the 
year will be a Fall Arts Festival 
on September 21 which will 
showcase local talent. More 
than five hours of acliv'ities 
have been planned, including 
art exhibits, poetry readings, 
music and possibly an outdoor 
batbecue. Plans for the bar
becue are not final at this time. 
The Festival is free and open to 
the public. 

Olives said, CAP will have at 
least 24 dates from which it can 
choose to book concerts and will 
concentrate on small-audience 
entertainment (1,800 persons) . 

The concert series will begin 
October 4 with the Keith Jarrett 
Quartet, featuring jazz pianist 
Keith Jarrett, a former 
sideman of Miles Davis. 

Other entertainers discussed 
for future engagements have 
included jazz artists McCoy' 
Tyner and Weather Report, 
country rock group Little Feat, . 
singer David Bromberg, blues 
singer Muddy Waters, poet 
Allan Ginsberg and spiritualist 
Baba Ramdass. 

"CAP will be seU-supporting 
through the sale of tickets for 
our major events and hopefully 
will offer something for 
everyone through the course of 
the year because we will not be 
emphaSizing the large 
audience," Olive said. 

Olive also said the Hancher 
Entertainment Commission 
(HEC) donated $500 toward the 
expenses of the Keith Jarrett 
concert. "This ia characteristic 
of the support we have been 
getting," he added. 

Currently, there are two seats 
open on the board of CAP. 
In teres ted at udents are en - ' 
couraged to pjck up ap· 
plications In the Union Student 
Activities Center. 

Super looking 
T-Wedge 

by 
Famolarel 

The wedge that's In step with t~ay's fashion scene. The super 
high shoe to wear with the new longer lengths. The shoe that 
makes your legs look their very best. In camel leather with crepe 
soles. Sl/2 to 10, narrow and medium widths. 32.00 

CecUlr Rapid.: Downtown Third Floor, Llndal. AIId Iowa City: Mall SIIOppIno Center 

experiences with a group of 
"Jesus freaks." 

"These people were really 
foul. and they llved in this big 
house. Here they are telling 
people to live spiritual lives and 
they have their headquarters in 
this big, beautiful house. Well, 
the next time we came through 
we found that that house had 
just burned to the ground. " 

"You know, maybe that was 
God who caused that house to 
bum down to let them know 
they were doing it the wrong 
way. It 's just like these 
hypocrite churches. You know, 
the Bible says, 'not everyone 
who calls, Lord, Lord, will enter 
the kingdom of heaven. but he 
who does the will of my. 
Father.'" 

And they understand God's 
will as requiring a rejection of 
material things, a concen· 
tration on spirituality and 
following the commandments of 
the Bible. 

So, In a world In which they 
see the devil running rampant. 
they live a life apart. You may 
lite them around campus for a 
few days. and if you will tum 
aside they will offer a breath of 
their truth. They will ask for 
nothing. for they are confident 
the Lord will provide. And then 
they will move on, whenever 
and wherever the spirit moves 
them, for as one member 
stated, "We are just pilgrims in 
this world. " 

Featuring the White Raven 
World's Greatest Dance Band 
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Mon.-Womens Go-Go Contest 
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Not alarmed by freedom 
• Freshwomen calm In new life I Killians 

ByVALE~ESUlJJVAN 
Stafr Writer 

Whatever happened to the 
good old days when the first 
thing you did (alter calling 
Mom) was to stay up all night 
without sleeping at all and then 
leave class in the middle of lec
ture? 

For some VI freshwomen, 
those days seem to be gone. 

"I think you come to school to 
take it seriously, not to screw 
off," said Susan Kleeman, 18, 
graduate of Maquoketa High 
School in Maquoketa, Iowa. " I 
mean, you can have fun, but at 
these prices, you can afford to 
screw off?" 

Accustomed to a high school 
that "was changing all the time, 
even while I was there," 
Kleeman this week declared 
herself relatively unmoved by 

traditional college fears and 
fevers like courses, other fresh
persons and the freedom an ab
sence without excuse affords. In 
fact , for Susan, as well as other 
newly arrived students at the 
VI, one of the most surprising 
things seems to be the relative 
calm, enthusiasm and-per
haps maturity-with which they 
view the college scene. 

"I'm a little scared," admits 
Tracy Engle, 18, graduate of 
~incy Senior High II in Quin
cy, III. "It's kind of a surprise to 
realize you're here and are 
going to be here for quite a 
while. 

"But I was pretty anxious to 
try it. To meet new people and 
to get into a field where there is 
ooe central thing I like to do. " 

Roommates Becky Schild, 17, 
and Marilyn Sle, 18, the 

I 

remaining two thirds to a frien
dship that began back in Quincy 
in junior bIgh, agree. 

"I look forward to meeting 
lots of new people and going 
new places," Schild said. 
"Almost everything aboul the 
university is exciting. . . being 
in a new place and finding out 
about it." 

For Engle, Schild and Sle, the 
freedom of college, now, ap
parently holds few fears. Both 
Sle and Schild have pledged a 
sorority and all three are 
thinking in terms of such 
college activities as the UI Scot
tish Highlanders, the swim 
team and tennis. But the extent 
to which any of them par
ticipate in outside activities, 
said Engle, "depends on how 
much time we have after we 
start to study. " 

Fresh viewpoint 
Freshwomen Tracy Engle, Becky Schild and Marilyn Sle In their spacious new quarters . 

Ostomates--------cOntinut'd from page one 

lifting, can usually do anything 
he could before his operation. 

Ostomates also run into 
problems with ignorant doctors 
and nurses. Some of them, Bur
ds says, will avoid changing a 
patient's bag and make in
sulting or humiliating remarks. 
However . . a new field , en
teralstomal therapy, has been 
established. with the therapists 
specializing in care for 
ostomates. Iowa .... resenlly has 
only one trained enteralstomal 
therapist. Vivian Thompson of 
Des MOines. 

The Iowa City Area 
Ostomates was organized in 
January J.'I71 by Joanne Tigges, 
a nurse at VI Hospitals, to help 
and inform area ostomates. 
Burds took over from Tigges on 
a temporary basis and liked it 
so much she is still at it. The 
group is affiliated with the 
United Ostomy Association, one 
of over 200 ostomy groups 
around the world. There are 70 
members now, and the 
organization has gained 12 to 15 
every year. It holds monthly 
meetings every fourth Thur
sday at 7: 30 p.m. in the staff 
dining room of UI hospital. 
These meetings, open to any in
terested people. feature 
speakers who are of interest to 
ostomates. The group also 
shares ideas and knowledge 
regarding ostomies, and par
ticipates in an ostomy visitation 
prolZram. where old ostomates 

provide pre-operative and 
post-operative visitations to 
new ostomates. 

The ostomy visitation 
program is sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, 
which trains the visitors. 
Ostomates interested In joining 
this program become 
registered after one to two-day 
schooling session in which they 
are advised what to say to a new 
oslomate and how to say it. A 
positive attitude is stressed. 

The visitor makes a short 
pre-operative visit where 
patients often are surprised to 
see that appliances do not show 
at all. This first visit helps 
alfeviate the fears of 
pre-operation ostomates which 
are sometimes caused by 
misconceptions. 

The post-operative visits are 
longer. By this time the new 
ostomate has more questions, 
ones he had not considered 
before. A visitor is nol allowed 
to tell his appliance brand name 
to the new ostomate, however, 
as the patient might think he is 
a salesman. 

Burds coordinates the patient 
and visitor, trying to match 
them as well as she can by age, 
sex, type of ostomy, and per
sonality. 

Doctors ; however, often fear 
interference by visitors, Burds 
says. and sometimes will not 
allow visitors at all. An ostomy 
group in Clinton fell apart, she 
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said, because "old-fashioned 
doctors wouldn't allow ostomy 
visitations." or give pointers to 
the group. 

The largest problem for the 
Iowa City Area Ostomates is 
commuting, as the group covers 
Buc!hanan, Linn, Benton, Iowa, 
Johnson, Muscatine and 
Washington counties. 

The most refreshing element 
about the Iowa City Area 
Ostomates is their optimistic 
approach. Their motto, "People 
helping people," aptly 
describes them. They are not 
joining together to feel sorry for 
themselves ; they are going out 
to other ostomates to show them 
there is something positive in 
every ostomy, namely a second 
chance to live. Cancer, which is 
the reason for many ostomies, 
always has a good chance of 
recurrence. And with cancer of 
the rectum, only 30 per cent of 
the operations are completely 
successful, according to Burds. 
These people tend to 
re-evaluate their lives, she 
says. "It's uncanny that they 
are so willing to help out the 
next person." 

All ostomates, their families, 
friends and other interested are 
welcome to attend the monthly 
meetings. Those wishing ad
ditional information should con-
tact Burds at 356-2747. . 

That discipline applies to late 
and-or· wild nights as well : 

"I feel I've been brought up 
with these things," said Schild. 
"A part of me knows what I 
should and shouldn't do." 

Even skipping - that rather 
alarming freedom that is the 
downfall of many students- is a 
definite no to the three. 

"There's a schedule up 
there, " said Engle, pointing to 
what was indeed a schedule on 
the bulletin board in the Stan
ley triple. "That 's when I'm 
supposed to be there (in class) 
and that's where I'll think I'll 
be." 

All three girls admit to a 
dorm life that is much unlike 
home. But there have been no 
midnight calls and muffled 
sobs. 

"It's strange to think you can 
never get back with them (your 
family) the way you were 
before, " said Engle. 

But Engle, as well as Sle and 
Schild, said she was determined 
not to brood about what is past. 
In fact , though all three of th~m 
have family and boyfriends 
back home, they decided not to 
return home Labor Day 
weekend . 

"We decided it wasn 't good 
for us," said Sle. "We thought 
we should stay and try to meet 
people and we did meet a lot of 
kids over the weekend. " 

"I miss my family an awful 
lot," said Engle. "But you can't 
sit and think about them. That 's 
what gets you into trouble. " 

Academia , they confess, 
worries them some. Schild fears 
a term paper "complete with 
footnotes ." Both Sle and Engle 
worry about "how and what to 
study" for a college exam. But 
professorial dictation thus far 
has not alarmed them and even 
the orientation courses on how 
to study and take notes were 
"common sense." 

"I think we'll get the knack of 
it, .. said Engle. 

In addition, they confessed, 
they were all pre-warned. 

"Not to be shocked by lec
tures ," said Schild. 

"Not to have professors scare 
us," said Sle. 

"To be sure and talk to 
professors if you have a 
question," Schild added by way 
of afterthought. 

For Kleeman. as well as for 
Currier freshperson Susan 
Neely, 18, the changeover from 
high school to college bas also 
not been dramatic. 

Kleeman said her music cour
se is harder than the courses 
she encountered in high school 
and she confesses to rind the 
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college worItIoad a little 
heavier. There is a chance in 
college, she said, to break out of 
the mold a small town will set 
from kindergarten onward. But 
basically, to Kleeman, there a.re 
no major differences. 

"The only real difference now 
is that I'll have to study for on
ce," she said. "I never did in 
high school. " 

Kleeman has no interest in a 
sororities but, as a music 
major, plays the -piano 
regularly and has auditioned 
and won a part in the UI concert 
band. And she declares she is 
unalarmed by her new-found 
freedom. Although at home she 
"always had to be in at a certain 
time" she has not, she con
fesses, made much use 0( open 
hours. 

"I'm too tired," she ex
plained. 

For Neely, a lifelong' reident 
of Iowa City, the change from 
high school to college has been 
even less dramatic. 

"Right now I don't feel the 
demand is that much, or more 
than I can handle," she said . 

"There are good teachers and 
bad teachers and maybe the 
books a re a little more intellec
tually stimulating. 

"But I can'l see any big break 
between the two except that 
maybe I'll get 40 pages instead 
of 20 of reading a night. ., 

And Neeley, having through 
the yean watched UI studenl\ 
come and go, conCesses to being 
just a bit jaded by the U I 
already. 

"It's strange. It's what I've 
been watching from the outside 
for so long and all of a sudden 
I'm part of that huge mess. 

"But I feel like there's been 
no change. . . like I slid into 
!OI11ething I already knew. " 

Neely said she wu initially a 
little afraid she would not meet 
people as intellectually 
stImulaling as those she knew in 
high school. Thus far, she said, 
she has met people at the UI 
with "potential. " But there are , 
fpr her. some disappointments. 

Neely says abe is Dot alar
med by freedom. In fact , she 
sald, she has already experien
ced life away from home 
working four months last year 
as a page in Des Moines. 

And, she said, she likes it . 
"My mother called once and I 

hung up on her just to get across 
the idea tha t the ties are broken 
and she can't call all the time 
just because I'm across town." 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

TACOS are 5 for $1 
Friday, Saturday & 

Sunday 

Hours 
Sunday-Thursday 11am-11pm 
Friday & Saturday 11am-midnight 

"Where the tacos are terrifio" 

ADVE\T 
Model 201 

invites you 

to a showing of new 

Fall Fashions 

Saturday, Sept. 6 

11 am & 2 pm 

Door Prizes at each show 

Mall Shopping Center 
On Six at Sycamore 
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Free 
Band Matinee 

f .. turino 

Ian Quail 
Today 3:30-6 p,m, 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

Held Over 

Ian Quail 

You can buy a tape machine for $340 that is fun to use, 
will let you make perfect recording time after time 

with the greatest of ease, and wil11ast for years 
and years and years. 

It's the Advent 201 Cassette Deck. 

The Advent 201 stereo cassette deck was de.signed to be the ideal tape machine for 
the great majority of serious listeners . It is not only as good a cassette machine as 
you can find in terms of useful performance and the kind of design that makes recor
ding easy and precise, but its overall performance compares with that of far more ex
pensive and far 1~lIs convenient open-reel tape recorders. 

Everything about the 201 is intended to hel,P real people under real conditions make 
perfect tapes whatever they're after. Its unique level-setting features (including the 
peak-reading VU meter that scans both channels simultaneously and reads the 
louder) and its simple and direct controls make it both easy and easily repeatable to 
set things up for the best possible results . No tape machine of any kind makes it easier 
to get those results, and most (including open-reel machines) don't come near its com
bination of precision and ease. 

Because the Advent 2011& meant to invite steady use, It is also designed rugaedly for 
day-to-day use by people at home. No machine we know of will maintain its original 
performance longer, and most cassette machines wiII not come close . 

By design, the 201 isn 't much on chrome and flashing lights. It issimply a fine and 
durable piece of machinery meant to provide a great deal of enjoyment in use. 

The 
PhQne 338·9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 
Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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Hoofing at Sugar Bottom 
BY CORNELIA GUEST 

SlanG.est 
Anyone puainl Sugar Bottom Stables In Solon 

last Saturday might have been surprised to see 
riders jumping their horses In the deep mud. But 
light rain did not deter SUlar Bottom patrons 
wbo held their filth annual hone show - rain or 
shine. 

Riden from four states showed up for the 
three-<lay event. The ahow, for hunters and 
jumpers, requlrtld riders to jump their horses 
over obstacles which ranged from two to five 
feet, depending on the experience of the horse 
and rider . Eighty-aeven horses were entered at 
the SIIIar Bottom Show to make it the largest 
show they've had. 

Many of the exhibitors were junior riders, who 
were under 18. For them, riding is fun, the 
competition excltinl. Many juniors give up 
riding after they reach 18, turning to other in
terests. Often their parents .won't support their 
riding any more. 

SOME, HOWEVER, REFUSE to give up 
riding. These become amateur-owner riders, 
paying their own way, or professionals, making 
their Ii vinls off of horses. 

Dennis Mitchell, who came to the show with six 
horses, is a pro from St. Louis. His experience 

• 
is a phenomenally consistent winner. At the 
SIIIar Bottom Show, riders competed primarily 

. for ribbons and trophies. Only the stake classes 
offered money, and even first place money was 
not enough to cover the expense of shipping, 
schooling and showing the horse. 

MITCHELL WAS COMPETING with the hopes 
of selling his horses. His efforts paid off as his 
horses performed well and he sold " 8 bunch" of 
them. A good showing for a profeSSional is also 
important as owners looking for trainers for 
their horses might be influenced into bringing 
him business. 

But for the average exhibitor at the show, a few 
ribbons or a kind word from the judge more than 
amply repaid their long hours of schooling, 
grooming, cleaning tack and braiding. Those 
who did not do well put their horses away hoping 
to do better next time. There are, after all, 
enough horses shows in the area for riders to get 
many chances to improve. 

Borg Vlelas galen a' t Open- ~~!~~':~~~~::e~ha;o~;~~h!~ 
, , hIS own bones, as well as two championships on 

horses he rode for olber people. 

And the spectators enjoyed watching the riders 
and horses negotiate the difficult courses of 
fences, the high wall in the jumper classes, the 
rush against time in the jump-offs . Lauren Lind 
of Iowa City, who rode Forest Hill Farm's "Mr. 
Sugar Flea" to win the Junior Jumper Stake, 
beat her opponents by only two seconds. Sandy 
Whistey's "Prince John ," with Mitchell up, won 
the Open Jumper Stake with no faults, but the 
blocks on the wall defied gravity as they lingered 
in place after a hard knocking by the horse. 

From the owner's point of view, there is little Dibbs Cin d erella no D1 0 re lfma

4
ncial profit in horae showing, unless a horse 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) _ Little Eddie streak,startingin the ninth game of the opening years later, 

But, in this sport everyone seems to win an 
intangible prize - the sheer joy of competing. 

Dibbs' piano legs collapsed when his heart set. Roger Jlar;Q happy 
refused to budge Thursday, and It was a tired Vilas, seeded No. 2, goes against third-teeded l' ~ j ~ 
Bjorn Borg that followed Guillermo Vilas into the Manuel Orantes of Spain, who woo a con-
men's semifinals of the U.S . Open Tennis 
Championships. troversy-marked 6-2, 6-4, ~, 6-3 victory over 

"I was very lucky," Borg, Sweden's 19-year- volatile Ilie Nastase of Romania, in Saturday's 
old golden boy, said after surviving a 2.hour, 55- semifinals. 
minute center court marathon against Dibbs, the Wednesday Nastase was fined $8,000- his run-
scrambling giant killer from Miami Beach, Fla., ner-up purse - for what a council of the pro 
6-4, H, H, H. group said was bad conduct. Nastase said he 

Dibbs was stricken with leg cramps midway would appealthe fine. 
through the match -starting in the third set
and he was barely able to remain vertical when 
Borg swept through the final tiebreak, seven 
points to one. 

"It was agonizing but I was determined to 
finish," said Dibbs, who had crushed Cliff Richey 
with the loss of only three games in the second 
round and then swept Wimbledon titleholder 
Arthur Ashe off the court in straight sets in the 
fourth round. 

In the other men's semifinal match, Borg faces 
the winner of the battle between defending 
champion Jimmy Connors, seeded No.1, and 
unseeded Andrew Pattison of Rhodesia . 

Vilas, the rugged Argentine with the build of a 
blacksmith and left-handed destructive power of 
a sledge hammer, needed little more than an 
hour to breeze past a fellow Latin, unseeded 
Jaime FiUol of Chile, 6-4;' IHI, 6-1. 

The ladies take center court Friday with 
heavily favored Chris Evert, winner of 82 con
secutive matches and 16 tournaments on clay 
since the summer of 1973, playing her doubles 
partner, 18-year-old Martina Navratilova of 
Czechoslovakia, seeded No.3, and Virginia Wade 
of Britain, No.2, facing Australia's graceful 
Evonne Goolagong, No. 4. 

The scrappy Dibbs, 24, out of the University of 
Miami , and the golden·haired Borg played 
principal roles in the ninth day's drama before a 
seUout crowd of 15,627 at the West Side Club. 

Vilas, looking like an American Indian on the 
war path with his long black hair tied back with a 
red head band, won 12 games in a row in one 

. * The HOIne Stretch * 
L.A. 3, lIeds 2 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Doug 
Rau pitched a four-hitter and 
Willie Crawford ripped a two
run homer, carrying the Los 
Angeles Dodgers to a 3-2 victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds Thur
'sday night. 

The loss stalled the Reds' 
drive for the Natiooal League 
West pennant, keeping their 
"magic" clinching number at 
five . 

Crawford's homer keyed a 
three-run first inning off loser 
Clay Kirby, 9-5. Dave Lopes 
opened with a single and moved 
to third on an errant pickoff at
tempt by Kirby. 

Lee Lacey singled to drive in 
lAlpes and Crawford followed 
with hill eighth homer of the 
year. 

The only hit Rau allowed in 
the first five Innings was 
George Foster's 22nd homer. 
The Reds made it 3-2 in the sixth 
00 three straight singles by Pete 
Rose, Merv Retterummd and 
Joe Morgan. 

N.}'. B, Tigers J 
DETROIT (AP) - Thurman 

Munson continued his assault on 
Detroit pitching with a pair of 
singles to drive in three runs, 

and Rudy May fired a five-hit
ter Thursday night as the New 
York Yankees whipped the 
Detroit Tigers 8-1. 

Munson. who drove in four 
runs Wednesday to help Catfish 
Hunter beat Detroit 8-0, singled 
in a run in the third inning and 
added a two-run single in the 
five-run fifth off starter Ray 
Bare, 8-10. \ 

May, trying for the sixth time 
to post his 12th victory, raised 
his record to 12-10 and snapped 
his four-game losing string. 

Detroit's only run scored in 
the ninth on an RBI single by 
Ben Oglivie, spoiling May's bid 
for his first shutout of the sea· 
son. 
So~ 3, Birds 1 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Dick 
Pole a~d Dick Drago combined 
to hurl a five-hit, 3-1 victory 
over Baltimore Thursday night, 
giving the first-place Boston 
Red Sox an eight-game bulge 
over the runnerup Orioles in the 
American League's Eastern 
Division. 

K.C. 7, Claisox 0 
CHICAGO (AP) - Frank 

White celebrated his 24th birth
day Thursday by driving in 
three runs with a double and a 

pair of singles to lead the sur
ging Kansas City Royals to a 7-0 
victory over the Chicago White 
Sox behind Paul Splittorff's 
seven-hitter. 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
S.Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

77 59 .566 
73 65 .529 5 
73 65 .529 5 
72 66 .522 6 
64 75 .460 141"l 
60 76 .441 17 

WesL 
92 46 .667 
73 66 .525 
69 69 .500 
63 76 .453 
60 79 .432 
53 87 .379 

191rl 

23 
29' '11 
32 112 
40 

TIIursdIY'. Resultl 
Atlanta 2\ San Diego 1 . 
Los Ange es 3, CiniI . 2 

fridaY,'- Games 
Olicago at Ph1lDhia, 2, T·N 
Pittsburl[/l at Montreal, 2, T-N 
Los Angeles at Atlanta, N 
San Francisco at CincilUl8ti, N 
St. Louis at New York, N 
San Diello at HOUSUln. N 
Chicago at PhIladelphia, 2, 
T-N 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
Fourteen years after breaking 
Babe Ruth's single-season 
home run record, Roger Maris 
still has dreaded memories of 
his basebaU glory days. 

"Some athletes look for the 
bright lights, but it was never 
my kind of life," says Maris, 
who has found peace of mind as 
a beer distributor In this quiet 
north-central Florida city. 

Maris - like the legendary 
Ruth - a New York Yankee 
right fielder, hit 61 home runs in 
1961. 

But Maris, now 41, was .un
comIortable with the accvm
panying attention. 

"I couldn't go to the bathroom 
without a reporter following 
me," he says. "I really found 
peace while games were going 
on, but I dreaded that final out 
when those same questions 
would be shot at me from a 
news corps which topped 100 at 
many points. 

"I would have been happy to 
hit those 61 homers under some 
other name ... and to leave the 
ballpark unnoticed. 

"Maybe I was unfair to group 
everyone under a la bel of 
'writers' when talking of my 
complaints," says Maris. 
"Many New York writers were 
good to me, especially the more 

I _ ~~ 
American League 

East 

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

Oakland 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Chicago 

W L Pet. GB 
81 55 .596 
74 62 .544 7 
69 68 .504 121h 
63 69 .477 16 
60 78 .435 22 
S3 83 .390 28 
West 
82 55 .599 
7S 61 .551 61,2 
87 71 .486 151h 
65 70 .481 16 
66 72 .478 16Ih 

Thursda!" Resultl 
Boston 3, B81timore 1 
New York 8, Detroit 1 
Kansas City 7, Chicago 0 
Cleveland 10, Milwaukee 5 
Texas at California, N 

FrIda'y'~ Games 
New York at Baltimore, 2, T-N 
Detroit at Cleveland, N 
Boston at Milwaukee, N 
Minnesota at Chicago, N 
Kansas City at California N 
Texas at Oakland, N 

veteran ones." 
Maris says he's happier now. 

"Honest to goodness, my 
greatest thrills in life are to 
work here at the plant and then 
go home to be with my family . I 
don't enjoy traveling too much . 
Pat and I have six kids and that 
takes most of my time." 

Marls says his clashes with 
the press as a player could hurt 
any chance of being elected by 
the Baseball Writers Associ
ation of America into the HaU of 
Fame. 

Saede " Latlgo Hats 

Havana 
Cigars 

Aged Cuban 
Vintage Crop of 

1959 ' 

100% Imported 
Havana Filler 

Hillel Deli 
Opens 

Next Monday 
11:1-1:00 

Kosher Corned Beef, 
Pastrami, sal.ml, Ham· 
burgers, Hot Dogs, Steak 
SandWiches, and 
Klshkt-along with soda, 
plckl.s, soups and chips. 

TIlt Publk II Invited. 

.... I 

~ 

LECTURE NOTES 
can make the 

difference 

Call 351-0154 
24 hours a day 

We may offer your course 

urri-Print, Inc. 
511 Iowa Ave. 

Wel_ To 

Geneva Community 
Celebration-Lord's Supper 

"Power and Servanthood" 
Sunday, Sept. 7 10:30 a.m. 
Main Loung., Wesley House 

\:IIftB,pllraill by Christian Reformed Campus Ministry 

Pat \'OUIself 
DB Ibe . 

If you're i .. terested in good sound, 
you'll want to make a trip to Ce4ar Rapids 

That's another way of saying .. . become a navigator 
In the Air Force. It's a responsible job with a challeng' 
ing future . 

Think you're interested? Why not sample the Air 
Force ways by enrolling in Air Force ROTC in college? 

There are scholarships available. 4·year, 3·year, or 
2·year. There's also a monthly allowance of $100. 
~d more important ... you'll get the feel of the Air 
Force and an Indication of what's to come. 

Chart your course to the future .... At the end isa 
rewarding, challenging job as an Air Force navigator. 
And the checkpoints leading to that end are "proven 
benefits" and "educational opportunitiel." 

Contlct: Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2 Fieldhouse 
Phone 353-3937 

............... IIr ... IOTC. 

For our 
honorable guests. 
In the Hung Fir Lounge 
enjoy I OENANG ... 

A cool combination at orange and pineapple 
Juices. rum Ind brandy. 

And for dinner try our 
CHOW LOBSTER KEW •.. 

Succulent melt from freslllobsWr combined 
willi mulhrooml, ""rts at IIOk chOy, Wiler 
dlestnutl, IIIOW ,.IS, IfId IIImboo ~ts. An 
.xtrlrodln.ry gourmet .x,.rlen<: • . 

WE HANDLE AUDIOPHILE PRODUCTS 

Audio Research 
Dahlquist 
FAA I 

Magnaplanlr 
Ampzlll. 
Nakamlchl 

RTR 
Quatre 
Cltltion 

l¥.ng&Olufsene 

Narrowing the gap 
between man and music. 

DoWltlown Clellr Rlpld. 
107 Third Av •• 51 

365-1324 
_" orcItn wefe ..... 

-
I 
~ 

"PRe 
neckl. 
or $9.5 
K.n 
washl. 

INDIA 
leWelr 
and otl 
F str 
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PERSONALS 

M.E.W. 
HIPPy Birthday, 
Dummy. Love you_ 

J.N. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

PART tim. h.lp wanted: Bar- WANTED: DRAFTSMAN 

• ~=~a~'I:::.ng:'yla =- Johnson County Reglonlll PI 1111 - EVERYTHING GOES 
626-2152for IIppolntment_ 9- 10 ning Commission would like to C lot h e 5 : b a by. 

ANTIQUES MOTORCYCLES 

NEW shOP - Main Street Anliques 1974 Honda 360G, ilke new, S900 or 
a. Art. 110 W. Main, West Branch . beS1Offer. 3S4~197. ~1' 
Jpirs: 10 a.m .. 5 p.m. da ily; 
Sund.y, noon - 5 p .m . 9-10 ' 1f72 CB4S0 Hond. - Emaculate 

HIlPWANT h!rea dr~ftsman to asslstln map- children's & adult·s_ 
10 Ping prOlects and to do report Baby furniture. desk JUDY'S Antiques Closing out· All 

DeLIVERY person for Monday graphics. The position requll'H Jelly jars. some an- merchllndlse has been reduced to 

condition, extrlls , must see, UOO. 
351 -7021. 9-10 

through SllturdaydeliveryOf New 1975-76 Work _ Study eligibility $ell Immediately! Trunk. Wllsh - HONDASL100 less than 3.000 
York Times. Five dellverv polnts_ This person should be able to dO tjques. misc. furniture. stand, baskets, tools . Come mites. excellent condition. 5215. 
Must hive car . ApprOJllmltelV she Ink drafting, have a familiarity Many items not listed IOday! Wednesday Ihrough SIItur - 338..008. 9· 10 
hOUrs MeIIly. Sl5 per MeII. Must with drafting tOOls IIn<I materials d 10 5 1 

.. _________ .... be relillble and re--Ibl E I ' 1118 E Falrchl'ld aI', a .m.' p.m . 7 ° S. 1"2 S ....-_ e. rs nand someexperlence with grllphlc . Riverside Dr ive. 9-5 " uzuk l 550 . I don't want to 
"FReSH water pearl shell KllayclCIIIlu, 351 -1781. after 6 materials IIn<I application would Sept. 5.6 9am to 8pm wear a helme!. Excellent condl-
flICklaces." 15 or 11 Inchlls, 51.50 p.m. 9·11 be helpful. Salary 15$3 to $3.50 per • Dial 338-2304 BLOOM Antiques - Downtown lion. Extras . 6,000 on engine. 
01' $9.50i white or light sh.1I pink. hour, 15 to 20 hours per week Wellman , Iowa - Three bu ild ings After 5 p.m., 331-1766 ' -5 
Ken Hlmmer, Box 47, FULL and part tim. feed war.- throughout academic the aca· FREE pair Of lamps with pur - full. . 10-8 -----------
Washington, Iowa . 9-18 hoUS., grain bin construction and demlc year. Please contact Work. chase of any living room set. 1972Honda CL 175. Excellent 

farm work. F.rm b.ckground Study, and then Br.d Harvey. 351. 199.95 for 90 inch sofa . No reason . LOCAL Road Antiques : HIli north shape. $375. 338·8983. 9·5 
preferred. Eldon C. Stutsm.n. 8S56. 9-' Ible offer refused Goddard's 1-80, exit 62, take first road left. 

1 ___ _ 

';/ ~, Magoo's I 
~ THi FliilDLY DATE UI 
at206H. Linn 

Tr,at yourselft. ItIt IIISTI 

''THE lEST DAMNED DRINIS IN TOWN" 

~~!!!!!II'R'-""----
ROOMMATE 
WANTED MOBILE HOMES 

INDIAN, sliver .nd turqUOise 
iewelry, SInd paintings, pottery 
and other SOUthwestern Arts. 2203 
F Street. towa City. 337-7798, 

Inc .. Hills. lOW., 4 mil. south Of Furniture, Wesl LiberlY . E-Z Quality furniture, etc . 10 a .m .. 1f72 Yamaha XS6S0 . 9,100 miles, 
Iowa City. 679·2281. 9-10 terms and free delivery . 10-6 7p.m., Tuesda.y through Saturday excellent condition. 338-0986; 331· MALI roomm.t. wanted, sh.rt "74 1«70 RoIl.home with 'P-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

and by appolntmenl. 351 .5256 . 4890 room. 337-4664. 636 S. Johnson. pllances. sh4d. extras. January 

Monday ·Saturday. 12: 30·5: 30 
NIED 

S 
MATTRESS and bOxspringS, both ' 10-10 __________ ~9.9 Apt. I. ' · 11 occupancy. 626·2104. ' -11 
pieces only 549.95 . Goddard's 
Furniture, West Liberty . Free 
delivery . 627-2915. 10-6 

p.m. 9·18 We are accepting applic.tlons for 
part lime help for both day .nd _ 
evening hour • . If you Ilk' to milt 
and deal with people we would 
like 10 talk to you. 

HONDA summer savings time . ROOMMATE shlr. one bedroom 1970 Marshfl.ld mobile home, 
Honda GLlooo and all 1975 models furnished, .Ir, 517_50. John, 351· 12xdQ, located al Western Hili. 

AooPT a grandparent. Volunteer 
one hour weekly 10 make a new 
friend, Time EKchange. 338·7518 

WANTED TO BUY al close out prices . CB400F, .I,'-Sp.m. ' ·9 Estate. Phone ~-2914 after 5 
SI ,139. CL36O, S895. CBI25'. $519. p_m _. weekdays. 9-11 

9·9 ----------------- Scheduling Is flexlbl. to your 
schedule. PI.lse .pply In person 
between 2 and .. p.m.; 7 lind 9 p.", . 

GARAGE SALE 

913 E. Jttferson 
SlIt. 6th .. Sun. 7th 

9am-Spm 

728 W. P.rk Road 
SIIturday, 91m-Spm 

WANTED-Standard 
crib, gOOd conditiOn. 
Offl!r. 35 I ·1583. 

Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du TO sh.re two bedroom Sevill. 
size baby Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326-247'_ Apartment, own room. $103. 331- 12x.o-<:lose to campus, bullt.ln 
reasonable 10·' 9d6O. 9·11 room, central a ir , g.rden. 54,200. 

338~5211fter 5. 9-11 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT 

Temporary number : 338 .3093. 
Dally 7 . 11 p.m. Callers needing 
general information or counseling 
should ask for "Terry". 9·' 

PONDEROSA STIAK HOUSE 
516 SECOND STREET 

Lot51 household goodies! to' Frldgldll,e; bookcase 
briCks; walnut Ind pine boardS; 
furniture; marble slab; toys. 

9.9 "71 Kawa5lkl 175 _ Low mileage, FEMALE wanted - Prefer 
-W-A-N-T-E-D---D-r-a-ft-lng--bO-a-r-d-a-nd eKcelient condition . Inspected, __ king girl . 338·7871 or 337-4567 1x42 New MOOn - Excellent condl-

equipment in gOOd condition. Call $375_ 338-8124. 9·5 Ifter5p.m. 10-16 lion, furn ished. air, must b. 
. 351 .9185 after 7 p.m. 9.5 moved, $1, 250 firm. 683·2539 after 

STEREO and hi -fi components BMW 1974 R90 ·6 • . 6.500 miles, ROOMMATE ,male, wanted to 6 p .m . 9·5 
CORALVILLE 

equII opportunHy .mploye, 
m,f . Garage Sale Windjammer Fairing. 396·6320. split S150 rent . Confact Krls -----------

are available at summer season Cedar Rapids . 9· 10 Jensen at 353.6210 or 338.6251 . ' .5 101150 Elcar - GOOd condition. SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
SPORTS FANt 

Un ique sports club receives 
weekly national, Big Ten and Big 
Eight newsletter and lorecast lip 
sheel during malor sports sea · 
sons , t ic ket exchange service. 
group Iravel Including Rose Bowl 
this year . For intrOductory memo 
bership send S5 to Midwest Sport! 
Service Club, 1529 Washington 
Davenport , Iowa 5280". H 

SOMEONE to c.re for seven-Yllr discount prices at Advanced Au- furnlshed _ 679·2662 before' :30 
old after school, 3 . 5 p.m., three SlIt.. Sept6,9am-5pm dio , 202 Douglass (one block a.m. ; alter' p.m . 9-9 
days weekly. S 1.10 hour. 40S Mt. Vernon Dr. behind McDonald's( In Iowa City . THI RD person to share three-bed· -----------
337-9340. 7:30 a.m_ or evenings. BlICk swivel bar stools, .Iec . We're offering specials on Ken· 0 ' room lownhouse aplrtment. TWO bedroom modular home -

9-8 WOOd, JVC, and Technics reo Y UNG cat found 318 S.Johnson . Gr.du.te student preferred . Indian LookOul . Central air. shed, 
___________ broom, elec. bllnket, twin sll' celvers ; speakers by Inflnlly, Call and Identify. 338·02604. 9·5 Ev.nlngs, 337-3090; dlYs, extras . 351 · 1063 after 5 p .m . 

HELP t
.... P rt ti bedding, wInter clothing for Cerwln-Vega, HED, Image, SAE, 353 ....... CMol or J.n.. 9. ' 9·11 

w.n vv: a - me secre- .(ts .. children, clOCk r.cllo. JBL; lurntables by Philips, Con. LOST . Four month Brittany I'" BuiCk LeSllbre, new muffler. . 
tary In my home.t Illst ten Spaniel Glib t M k t .. so ----------hOurs ger week; hOUrs flexible; Slereospeakersand misc. noisser , Technics, JVC, Kenwood ,· Whit ' t er ~ ~bede atea . ... or beSI Offer.lS1-6012. 9-9 MALE to snare North LlbertV 12d5 American Mastl!rcraft mo· 
th I k f P 

Glenburn ·McDonald and man,. e, rus" spo '" all . mobile nome with two. 626-6125 . bile home Two bed 
ree oc 5 rom ent.crest. bther fine components Ca ll Answers to Nickel . Reward for 1967 Mustang V~ stiCk Runs well . 9-1q II . . room , Sklr· 

Call 338-1477. '.10 r****.******~· 354.31~ for appointments or stop whereabouts of her . 3501-2136. 9-9 $3OO. l37.9765~fler'Sp.m '- 9-li ng, central air . 351-8647. , ·15 
MORNING paper routes open in 'It by after 12 noon dally. 9·5, SHARE house - F.male gr.d 
N. Linn, W. Benton, lantern * PLANT SALE ** MAGNAVOX compact stereo;' 1974 Gremlin X,6 stick. Levi, ~U~~~~kS35 monthly plus utillt~~O 
Park, Westhampton Village * ALL SIZES 1250 new. now sao. Stereo Shop, clean, economical, pr iced to sell . -----------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

--

areas. Earn $dO to $90 per month . * 316 Myrtl. * 338·9505 912 351 ·5323 ; 351-5556. 9· 1O ' FEMAI.E of I I d 
If Interested call Keith Petty * SlIt., Sept.6, 9.m-2pm * .. . pr - on. or gr. 
337 2289

' , "" Old C tl tlbl IIUCltnt w.nted to snltl 1000tly APARTMENT f I I I 
_ . 10-15 * R.lndate,Stpt . 7 * PAIR large Advents, Sl70, year AKC Basset Hound puppies. - s u ass conyer e. two-bedroom.partment. 337-4916 or ow ren n 

** 
. ....& old; Braun turntable with Shure Champion bloodlines . 643·5932, ~00d condition. besl offer over call between 4' 30 _ 6'30 9' ~XCh~nge!orad IItghl housekeeping, 

INSURE your stereo, TV an, : 
other Ih ings. A+ companies, re~ 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · 
rance , Unlbank Plaza, Coralville. 
351 .0717 . 10·7 

ADVERTISING COMPANY ** ******* ... V-15 cartridge, 1400 new, 1'12 West Branch. 9.18 $600. 337·30a.., evenings . 9-8 ... - . ema e gr ua t preferred. C.iI 
Four persons over 16 to make years old. $175. Dan, 337.3101. 9.S NONSMOKI NG stud.nt $65' weekendS or after 1 a .m .. 354-
local telephone calls, S2 per hour . SIAMESE kittens for sale, SID; CLEAN, dependable '67 Chevy. monthly 721 carriage Hili 'AptA 1423. 9-11 
guaranteed, plus bonuses. Work GARAGE SALE UN~INISHED furniture and oc · very affectionate. 338·5872. 9·5 Six cylinder, automatic, radio, 338.8919: • 9.10 
full or part time. We also need caslonal chairs - Do yourself and air, snow tires . Inspected. $975. 

LARGE aparlment, S195, lease, 
OWN room In nle. thrll bedroom pet o.k. 337 ·3261, mornings, even· 
apartment, $75. S3a-0484 . 9.' Ings. 9·5 

four persons with goOd car and . 616S.Caplloi save . Nemo's, 223 E. Washington. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 3501-1364, keep trying. 9·8 
liabilty Insurance for local resl · All Day Saturday 9·10 Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet -----------

RUBY'S RECYCLE CENTER 
Fine used obiects, plants , 
clothing. 114 E. College, 11 a .m.' 5 
p.m. 9·8 

dential parcel delivery. Earn $30 Furniture; albums; pllnts; REFRIGERATOR Ideal for ' supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore, 5400 for 1965 Rambler - runs goOd, 
r~~:~te~~ . ~o~e'M~!~r~lI~o~~ clothes, III sizes; misc . dorms. Volkswagen hlgh.back 1500 1st Ave . South . 338.8~0~7 Inspected . Call 337-7377. 9·8 ROOMMATE for freshman 
1041 Arthur, Towncrest Plaza, seats. Bicycle . 337-2727 before - . medical sludent. Call 33I-8OU or 

ARTISTS . Looking Glass is Suite G, Lower Lev.1. 9.17 2:30. 910 1970 F irebird . All power. air, 338·8562. , ., 

TWO mal. roommates to share 
lWO-bedroom apartment, close, on 
bUs. $70 each plus electricity. 920 
Burlington, Apt.8. 351 -3733 after 5. 

·accepting arion consignmenl . BSR FEW·II frequency equalizer. - 37.000 original miles, S2,100. -----------
0115. prinls , ceramics. waler · WANTED: Person who loves to ~rand new, $60. 3501.4106 afll!r PIPES for sale · Magnlflcenl 351 ·3134. 9·12 
colors, small sculplure, phOtog. write music and wants to work five. 9.18 Charatan Supreme·S, other high . 
raphy. elc . Call 351 ·5504,9 a .m. to with lyricist. Contact Thomas grades Must s st 337'-" 1973Vega Hatchback . 22.000 NI KON F body and SOmm lens. o. ee. eve, .-..,,; II tl k b I ff 3501 1600 
9 p.m. 9-5 Riordan, 1439 Burge Hall, Any reasonable offer. 338.76044.9-9 353·6885. 9·15 OPEN .holed flute . Artley. m es, s c • es 0 er . . . 

353.1581. 9.10 Recently overhauled. Lyre also. 9·16 
HOME! Church home at the Iowa 35 Y hi EI t SI I S300 C 11353 110 9 I 
City Bible Fellowship, conser - WAITER . waitress parI time BED complete. mefal frame, 125. ;rm I as ~;;. t I~o . ng e . a . 3 -1 ""Oldsfor S150. Runs goOd, new 
va live, .Bible teaCh ing, warm Call between 11 a.m: and 2 p.m: 720 N. Van Buren affer 5.9·9 ~i~eex en~5~ 2630r ~~d ca;es MUST sell new Yamakl guitar bailerI'. must sell . Call Eddie, 
fell?WShlp _. a place for Ihose who only, Dirty Harry's. 351 .7111 . 9.5 new. . or - 473. - ClSe, $l15 l37 -5687 9.1 i 353 ·2563 after six. 9-9 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SINGLE. 575, reglslered 
university girl, contrllct. Call 
before. p.m .• 331·5611 . 10·16 

9-8 

1/3 apartment for rent. air 
condilioned. Call Tom, 337·5031. 

9·5 
~~------------

HOUSE FOR SALE 

deSire to grow .. 312 E, College. TEAC 160 casselle dolby, two . • MALE - Share room, S75. 354-3168. 

_9:_4_5_a_.m_.,_6..,:p_._m_,_s_un_d_a....:,y_s_. _ 9.9 COOK wanted for frat. good months old. After 4, Marty, 6044- DOUBLE .bed. co~plete, excel- FOR sale: Three.fourths and full 1t73 Dodge MaXI-Van, 3 ton, 360 9·8 OLDER three or four·bedroom 
. conditions. Further Information 37501. 9-11 lent Condition , medium firmness, I I II V·8, standard transmission. ----------- home. Central air, I.rge lot. 

TH~ ~oral Gift BOX .IS your call. 338.7196. 9-9 will deliver . 353·0117 . :t~~e~tOvl~iln':1~7 j;:esbe~= S2.800. 3501-11604 afler 5:30 p.m.; AVAILABLE double furn ished garage. South English. S21,5OO. 1-
Chnstl~n book and gIft shop PANASONlC 4.channel stereo. 5-6' " 351·7711. days. 9·9 rooms lor girls at Ih. YWCA. for 667.2105 after 5:30 weekdays; 
~ome ,"can~ l~oWS35~'038~·21Oto~\ NEED reliable person to deliver Receiver also plays, records 8 IF you need Inellpensive furn i· p.m. Intormallon clIlI, 351 ·3221 or 351 - anytime weekends. 9-9 

venue, ora v e. . . . prOduct 5 ' .m_ . .]. a.l'l\. , Monday traCk tapes ._ Turntable plays ture, clothes, household goOds, 1966 Mustlng 20+ mpg, Sl50 . 5572 (Jo Eicher). 9-1 
Ihru Saturda~:Transportation sfereo or •. ch.nnel disCS. Four shop at the Ned To lIIew Shop, 213 MARTIN - Imported Sigma I?R .7, Good school car. 354·4736. 9·5 ----------- BY- OWNER - Five room bun· 

CRISIS Cenler . Call or slop In furnished . Call Coralville Donul matching 2-way spellkers. Perfect, N. Gilbert , Monday _ Saturday, 10 ~.yea~~~Jd'f~ceIl3e3n8t condition . RESPONSIBLE student - Room galow 22 miles south on 218 . Cash 
112'/2 E. Washington, 351.0140.11 -land, 354.4012. 9.9 condition, very reasonable . a .m. _ 5 p .m. 351 -9463 . 9-1 5 s 109 . 0 n, ·2146. 9·5 In large house, 565 . 337·7040, 5 - 7 or terms. Under $10,000. Phone 
a m .2 a m 9 19 338·6923. 9-8 p.m. 9·8 319.648·2756. 9-11 AUTOS 

FOREIGN .. .. . DAY help : Cooks and bartender. CAMERA : Mamly. professional USED Conn professional model ~ •• iiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Apply in person, Shakey's, 531 DESkS. mirrors. single beds, C-33 with 6Smm fl .5 lens. Takes ~~o~~aPhone In goOd condition. I 
Birthr ight , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday highway 1 Viest . 9·9 lables. chairs. miscellaneous . 120 or sheet films. List price over . . 9·9 
/hrough Thursday, 338.8665. 9.17 _' 337·5652 after 5 p.m . 9·10 S400 ; for sale for $200 . Call 1973 Opel Manta . Excellent con-
, PHYSICIAN couple desires exptr- 353.6220 & ask for Dom or Larry . fM

I 
ARSHALLSOwatt !lultar ampll- dltlon . Good mileage. 3SH469. 9-11 

PREGNANT? Need an abortion? ienced siller for two preschool MIRACORD 650 turntable, 510. 9-17 er and speaker cabinet. Maestro 
tall Emma Goldman (!inic, children, our home. Ihree full Sony car cassette, $70 . AKAI phase shifter. 338.4597. 9·5 
337·2111. 9·16 days or half days a week. 338·4642 CR ·'OO a-track recorder , S65 ; USED vacuum cleaners , reason ' NEW d ed Glbs F d 
. after 6 p.m. 9·9 records, tapes. 337 ·9003. 9-10 ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, Ma r anG ~Sld 0 /n. leb" er, 
J;lUALlTY resumes . 100 copies. 351 .1453. r In, UI , va lon, anez, 
~4.95 . Fast. one day service. Town BAity sitter wanted : My home; USED furniture for $lIe : Kitchen 9-' Moms, -.:vaShburn. Conrad. 
Copier, Hwy , 6 West, Coralville. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3 . 6' lablt' and SiK chairs, 535; two Gretsch, Rlckenb~cker guitars 
~51 .3327 . 9.15 pm and Salurday 337-3062 9.8 upholstered rocking ch.lrs. $30 a 3ndwhat goes ~IIh them at 

. . .. piece; straight upholstered chair, ;ummer season dlscounl prices. 
UNIOUE wedding bands entirely ., J1' I SS. Call 338·ti177 after 6 p.m. 9-10 We sel! the goOd Sl~ff al Ihe 
nandcralled . Reasonable prices. profeSSional musician 5 store, 
Terry . collect 1.629.5483; Bobbl, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 14mm sound prolector wide angle PAPERS typed. Accurllte close Advanced Aud!O, 202 DOuglass 

FOR sale-Engine, transaxle , body. 
Interior and other parts from 1968 
VW Squareback. Excellenl con
dition . I can Inslall . 319~·2276 or 
515·636-l097, night. Whltedog 
Garage. 9-9 

1972 Triumph Spitfire - Racent 
overhaUl, eKcelient overall . 
338-1219, keep trying. 9·17 

351 .17'7 912 lens extr- bulbs Call 351........ In. Call 3<' -. • 1"16 (one block behtnd McDonald's). 
• . . Iowa City Crisis Center. We are ' 0 • ·.TO..... "...~''" v- Call 354.l104 for appointments or 1973 MBG-GT, 6,000 miles, am-fm 

U STORE ALL looking for a person with 9·' FORMER 1'1 I stop by after 12 noon dally 9·5 stereo, excellent condition. 
S

un verSi I' secre ary 351 ·5160 9·10 
torage, for funllure , books etc knowledge and experience In OLIVETTI electriC typewriter. desires typing. Pick uP/ delivery. . ---. --------

Unlls 10'x12' . S25 per month : the areas of organizat;onal ad- $75. 338·1704. 9-10 Call 648·3944, collect. 10.13 Larger units also available. Dial . ___ _ 1969VW Beetle - 501,000 miles ; '-
337 .3506, evenings and weekends . ministration, communti" con· GOUD condillon : ArlieI' flule, shocks, brakes. 3501.36048, even-
338 .3~98 . 9.7 suiting and training Of para- $65; Gitane bike, 510; stereo, S20. FAST, professional typing · Man· Ings . 9·10 

profes 'on 1 " 1 t Thl i After 5 p.m .•• 'h S. Linn, ApI. 7 uscripts, term papers, resumes. 
INSURE your car aT lower ral~ . 
A+ companies, excellent service. 
Monlhly paymenls. RhOades In · 
surance. Unibank Plaza . 351 ·0717 . 

51 a vo un eers. S s (above Kent StudiO). 9.5 31 38BM-aeSooe.leclric . Copy center'IOtoo.,; BEAU.TlFUL . hillside view of MUST sell 1913 Volkswagen 
a full time posillon, starting • Beetle, excellent condition, 19,000 
salary 59,000 to 510,000. Send SINGLE bed, complete, &28. CoralVille Lake surrounded by miles,oneowner,snowllres. Call 

10·1 

resume to J. Carter, '2' Oak. 351 ·6892 . 9-5 TYPING Service · Experienced , tcrees . 67 acres, 40 tillable, near 354·2020, aller 5 p.m . or weekends. 
• • All kinds. Call 351 .8114 aller 6 oralville Dock also 90 acres. 9·9 

land, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. SINGLE bed wllh bOOkcase head. p.m. 9-23 'htillable, t imber , and stream, 
board gOOd conltlon 520 351 6567 very prillate overlooking Coral · 1967 VW bus - Excellent condition, 

rebuilt eng ine, state Inspected • 
51 ,500 or best offer . Call 354.2701 
from 9 - 11 a .m. ellcept Thursday 
and Saturday. 9·8 

iii iii 1 11111 f ' , . ' THESIS experience · former unl . ville Lake. For details contact Lee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ater5p.m. ' ·5 • WANTED' verslty secretary. I BM Selectric Niederhauser. 895·8413 ; Bowman WHO DOES IT? 
• EXPERIENCED BAKER : FURNITURE for rent for entlr. carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 9·30 Realty, 895·8618 . 9-15 
• We have an excellent opportun- : apartment or single Items. TePee 

Hind Tailored hemline altera- : it I' for an ambitious. reliable: Rental, 2223 F Sireet. 337·5977. 
lions . Ladles' garments only. : person . Good starting wage: 9-16 
Phone338·1747. 10.15 : with eKcelient future. If Inter· · i;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;-;;;;;:;;:;;=:;;:;;:;;:;:;; 

• ested. call Loren McClenathan: 
WEDDING and portrait photOg· : at Coralville Donutland,: ~\ l..1 
raPh,\; Reasonably priced. Call: 354.4012, tor interview. : I-''''''~ Vc1Iue 
ROd ates.351 ·1366. 10·1. ............................... Hea uar+-.ers 

SPECIAL EVENTS I ~ 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY COORDINATOR 

Studio" Lib 
317-4fS4 

BIRTHDAY. 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Artist's portrait . Charcoal, S10 ; 
pastel. $25, oil, $100 and up . 
351 ·0525. 10·7 

Maior health organization de· 
sires energetic and versatile 
individual to assume the respon· 
slbllity of organizing and coor· 
dinating young people's special 
event in Iowa City area. 
Excellent opporlunity for substi · 
tute teacher or person with 
eKperience in management or 
group organizing. 12 week tot.1 
time commitment during the 
fall . SIlary competillve. Send 
resume (pholo helpful) to Bill 
Mogolov, 5741 University Ave., 

FEATURING 
Systems & TechnolOgY. 

Fender, Kustom Pro·line 
PA Components, GibsOn, 
MusiC Man, Rogets, Shur. 
Premeir. Mar.nlz. Fibes, 

Sennhelser, OVation. Martin 
MXR, Y.maha and much. 

much more; "where you 
get • IIOOd deal plus a 

good deal more'" Flctory 
Autllorlled Slies .. 

Servl, •• 

FULL·time tYPist . Vast experl . 
ence with disertat ions. shorter 
prolects . 338·9820, 9·12 BICYCLES 

Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 
Service, 933 Webster, phone MEN'S 21 Inch Gilane, 515. Gray's 

AUTO SERVICE 

354·1096 9-11 Anatomy. S20. After 5 p.m ., 338· VW REPAIRS 
5700. 9·9 Tune-ups, muffler and clutch. 

TYPING·CarbOn ribbon, electriC ; Reasonabl • . Call Wilt, 338-7«3 or 
editing ; experienced . Dial to.speeds: Man's and woman's, 338-4561. '·11 
338·46047. 9-10 excellent condition, $dO each. 354· 

3987. 9·11 WHITEDOG Garage-Tune·ups to 
TWELVE years_ experience reDuilds. all makes. Guarlnteed. 
Iheses, manuscrlpls . Quality RALEIGH Super COUrse 23'h. fast, at low rates. 319~-2276; 
work. Jane Snow, 338·6472. 9·9 Huret Luxe derailleur , exceltent 319"36-3097, nltes. 9-25 

CHILD CARE 

THEPlayhouse - Morning recre· 
ation program for prescnoolers 
ages 3 to 5, beginning September 
15 . 338·2353 . ' 9·15 

condition. Also 2 tubular wheels, 
fires . 353.1024; 337.9205.9-" 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
P.rls a. Accessories 

Repair Service 

STACY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 154-2110 

COMPLETE tune ·ups. S15 + 
parts. Call David, 337-7463. 9-16 

' VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. 
Solon . 5'h years factory trained. 
640666 or 6044 ·3661. '·2. 

'CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. 12"12 E ",De.S.MO.in.e.s., .low.a.SOl.l.!.._ 
Washing Ion. Dial 351 -1229. ,.2\. , 1111 

EDITING. Advice, Instruction or WANTED: Volunteers for DI!PENDABlE and loving child 
papers. other written material. S! llijlroved medlc.1 research care my home. ages 2 - 4'12. RALEIGH 10-speed, men's, $60 

JOHN'S Volvo & saab Repair. 
Fast & Reasonable . All work 
guaranteed . 1020'10 Gilbert Court. 
351·9579. 9·17 

an hour . Evenings, 338.1302. ' .2, prolect who have free time ........ ~St.~-,_J~~.~'I . Delightful playmales. rates by English l .speed , girls' ages ' 
_ mornings. Remuneration: S20. .. .. " .. , VoJ«-r " .. .."... .. _w_ day or week. east of Mercy . 10·14 540 338·9831 afll!r 7' 3Op m .------------

WINDOW WASHING $40 for about two hours . Call AUDIOPHILE equlplment for 351-4094 . 9·16 9.3' . . .. ~@) 
AI Ehl , dial 6044·2329 9·1 331.0511ext. 367. sale: ThorenS,Rabco, Qulntes . Par1S .. Service R , . sen Ma t u_ Idobabysillinginmy.partmenl '- RALEIGHG d P I 21 V: I for lUI Foreign C~ . 

I service, repair audiO equipment, I se, ran ~ and • ....,.napl.nar weekdllYS and weekends, north r.n r x, 2 nch -. 
amplifiers, turnl.bles, lape.. speakers, SefiOUS calls after S Dubuque area. 351 .3119. 9.5 frame, new In MIl'. almost Towing Service ra'"': ...... 
players. Eric, 338.6426. 9.25 ~X~EPTIONAL secret.ry.recep- p.m., 354·2183. 9·5 ___________ unused, $125. 351 ·5251. 9-8 All ~ork Gu.r.nteed . 

tlonlsl : Must have respect !or ji";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;-. RACE BROOk 
creatlvitY 'and crtlllve people EVeRYTHING SALE SCHWI NN Traveler, 3 speed, IMPORTS 
plus relate well with public . First Presbyterian Church ladles', S25. Call 338-5886 after 5 "47 S. Gilbert 151""0 
Salary open . Apply Looking Corner Of Clinton & Market p.m. 9-5 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il RIDE ·RIDER 
Glass, 351 ·5504 9-5 Fr' c...t 5 9am to 7pm I .• -.. , MEN'S Schwinn '5 - speed. drop 

SlIt .. Slpt. 6, 9 until noon PIANO lessons by MFA graduate. handlebars, new tires, S70. 
RIDI w.nted to .nd from Ceder RESTAURANT help wanted . Antiques, clothing, 351 204d 910 
R.plds. evenings. Will PlY. JS.I. Hours flexlbl., no eKperience plants. fOOd, bikes -. . 337·7463 9·5 
3969. 9.' neces5lry, neat appearance reo TV's, collect.bles. _ ARDEN'S Prl$chool.well · 
________ .:--__ qulred. Apply In person. Hamburg rounded prClllram; qUill fled, 

RIDI wanted to Ames weekend Inn·D.lry Queen, 20d lst Avenue, REFRIGERATOR. 5.5 cubic feet, .KperlenCed staff. MOrnings, 354· 
6-7. ROd. 353.0673. 9.5 • Coralville. 9· II used In dorm last year, $90. ldOG. 9-16 · 

RIDE needed to Minneapolis SIp. 
tember 5 and back s.p'embet 7, 
snare 'KIIen"'. 331·1222. ' ·5 

HAPPY Joe's Is ncJII!f hiring pert • Quad amp, 90 walls, $125. 354-1475 
time f.1I llId winter help Ind will 9·8 
b. hiring for lhe following JIOUA-pltce beclroom $It only 
posltloM: Kite'*' helP. buS per- Ilt9. Goddlrd's Furniture, W.st 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

COMMUTING stud.nt ntlds 
riders or drivers from southern 
pert stete. CIII collac! .fter 6 
p.m., 1-515-2'09. 9-10 

1liiiS, wlltres __ wllt.rs. 12 per Liberty, Mondly - Friday. 9:30 - 7 
hour stlrtlng Willi. Apply btt- p.m.; SIIturday, 9-5 p.m.; Sunday, 
ween 1-~ p.m., MondIy through 1 1-S p.m. All merchandise fully 

, 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Insurllnce 
~uto - Health . Life 

spa 506 E. College I 
Thursday. "- 10 . guerlnlftd. '0-6 

Ronalds, reasonable. 354-2451 Phone 351 -2091 I 
.fter 5:30 p .m . 9·' -_iliiliiiili.iii ••• ,., •••• 

• 

Clas
sifi
eds 

353-6201 
, 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 
Carriage Hill Apts. 

·N. Dubuque. N. Clinton. Church St. • 
·N. Gilbert. E. Falrchll'd. N. Linn. Church St. 
·W. Harrison. S. Capitol 

·oakcrest. Woodside Or. 
·N. Dodge. N. Van Buren. E. Jefferson 

'lst Ave .• 2nd Ave .• 3rd Ave. 4th Ave. 5th Ave. 
6tll Ave. In Coralville . 

II Interested Call 
353-6203 alter 3:30. 

i· .' .' 
I' 

I . 

S. 

-'. 
U. 
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Judge's decision leaves coaches happy 
TIJSC~ Ala. (AP) - Coach Bear 

Bryant, DOW two-for-two in his court IlUiIl fOUDd 
plenty of allies Thunday alIer his latest victory 
in a challenge of aquae! size regulations. 

A majority of major college football coaches 
expressed p\ealure with a federal judge's rulina 
late WedDesday ni@ltthat both the home and the 
away teams can dress a maximum ol60 players 
fora game. 

U. S. DlstridJ_SamC. Pointer Jr. applied 
his ruling to all colleges in the National Collegi
ate Athletic AaIoclatlon, although the suit had 
been brought only by Alabama. He threw out an 
NCAA limitary of 48 011 only the travel squads, 
saying that made for unfair c~petitlon. 

At Kansas Clty,the NCAA's executive director. 
Walter Byers, said the ruling probably will be 'ap
pealed soon. 

Meanwhile, coacbes with ,ames this weekend 
began revising their I'OIIten in line with the 6O-tO 
decision. These included Bryant and AI Onofrio 
ol Missouri, whole teams meet in a nationally 
televised ,ame at Blrmlngbam Monday night. 

"I'm just real happy about the whole thing 
because it's !Ill great for the playen," Onofrio 
said at Columbia, Mo. He said he probably will 
take 55 playen to Blrmingham and "we'll ob
viously be able to have a more effective team." 

Branch Rickey, whOle grandlather signed 
Jackie Robinson to a contJ!act with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers In 1947 to break baseball'. color line, 

Bryant had said of the ruling: "The big thing is 
that it will even it up for evervbndll .. 

Alabama had asked that all limits on squad 
sizeS be thrown out but Bryant Jaid Pointer's 
ruling was "the next best thing," 

In his other legal ex~rIence. Brvant won a 
$310,000 QUt-of<OUrt settlement from the Satur-
day Evening Post in the 19608 after filing a libel 
suit againt the magazine. 

Hitting home 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sporta EdItor 

The decision Wednesday by a federal judge to 
overturn a traveling squad limitation recently 
adopted by the NCAA drew mixed reactions from 
VI athletic director Bump Elliott and football 
coach Bob Commings. 

"I really don't know how to interpret it," 
Elliott said of the ruling that will allow the 
nation's major football teams to take a total of 80 
players along on road trips. At a three-<lay 
August convention in Chicago the NCAA had 
agreed to limit traveling squads to 48 players. 

"A number of colleges and unlversltiet pa.1ed 

gives a power shake to an inmate at the Pontiac 
Correctional Center in illinois, where Rickey Is 
searching lor hidden big league talent. 

Northwestern in purple haze 
BY BOB GALE 

Staff Writer 

Fourth in a lerles 
In any 10-team league, someone usually 

finishes tenth. 
Last year Indlana turned the trick by finishing 

1-10 overall. The year before, Iowa's o-lJ.fiasco 
earned the dubious distinction. This year, North
western appears ~o have the pole position for last 
place. 

Picked to finish in the nation's bottom 20 teams 
this season in a pre-season poll of hapless foot
ball teams, the Wildcats return 42 lettermen 
from last year's 3-8 squad, just enough returnees 
to assure another dismal finish . 

Northwestern's defense was the worst in the 
league last season, surrendering 34.6 points per 
gallle. 

This is usually the most optimistic time of the 
year for football coaches, but Northwestern's 
John Pont appraised his defense this way : 
"There's still room for improvement this fall . 
We're still not quite there." 

That probably means Wildcat opponents can 
look forward to some robust offensive stats this 
fall . The schedule Includes Notre Dame, 
Wisconsin, Ohio State, Michigan State and 
Michigan, which doesn't help. 

Northwestern's main hope is their offensive 
strength. Two second-team All-Big Ten selec
tions ft:om last year, tailback Jim Pooler and 
split end Scott Yelvington, will return . 

Pooler was fifth in the conference in rushing a 
year ago with 821 yards. He piled up 949 yards for 

the season, the second best mark in the school's 
history. He also finsibed fifth nationally in all
purpose running with 1,802 yards in rushing, pass 
receptions and kick returns. 

He'll be joined in the Wildcats' new backfield 
setup (which features three running backs) by 
Greg Boykin, who was out for the season last 
year but gained 625 yards as a freshman and was 
named to a second-team All-Big Ten position. 

Yelvington was the Big Ten's leading pass 
receiver last season with 31 catches. He has been 
switched from tight end to split end to make 
room for Dan Cleary, In accordance with Pont's 
philosophy of putting his 22 best athletes on the 
field. 

But Yelvington won't have Mitch Anderson, 
who graduated, throwing to him this year, 
Anderson led the Big Ten In passing for two 
years and was drafted by the Atlanta Falcons. It 
will be no easy task for quarterback Randy Dean 
to fill those rather large shoes. 

Pont, who has a 93-93-4 record as a head coach 
after 19 seasons, warns that Wildcat opponents 
will have to prepare defensively for a varelty of 
offensive sets designed to utilize the team's 
running ability. 

But the new sets will likely have to ring up 50 or 
60 points a game if Northwestern is going to 
make it to Pasadena. 

Or a defense led by safety Pete Shaw and 
middle guard Paul Maly (both out (or the season 
last year) will have to do a complete turnabout. 

Iowa journeys to Evanston to tangle with the 
Wildcats in their homecoming game Nov. 1. 
Next: Indiana 

Across from Old CapitOl 
Open: '·9 Mon., 9·5 TUls.·Sat. 

this legillatJon (the NCAA Hmlt), and Alabama 
WII one." Elliott nld, referring to tile fact that 
the plaintiff against the NCAA In' tile use wal 
Alabama football coach Bear Bryaat. "Now If 
the majGrliy (01 NCAA memben) voted for the 
restrlct1ool, tIIat's what tIIey're reqll1red to do," 
Elliott larmlled. 

The rule the NCAA adopted would allow 
visiting teams to suit up only 48 playen while 
home teams could field 60. Federal Judge Sam 
Pointer said the rule was contrary to NCAA 
bylaws which call (or all rules to be "in line with 
fair competition." 

Both Elliott and Commings said they would 
accept a travel Iimlt of 54 players, the number 
the Big Ten favored at the NCAA AlI&lIIt con
vention. They would, however, like to be able to 
dress more than 60 at home games. 

"I liked what we were doing at 54, but I did not 
agree with the home limit of 80," Elliott said. The 
Big Ten had been allowing only 48 playen 011 
road trips until three years ago, when the 
number of players eligible to travel was raised to 
54. 

Bryant had clalm«:d ~at fielding 60 players Jadge Pointer, wbo extended hi' decilion on 
has helped prevent inJurIes at Alabama, and that tile Bryant lult to cover aU NCAA members, laid 
limiting his squad to 48 for away games would tIIat the evidence the NCAA bad pretented on tile 
vi~late. verbal agreements. for places on road econtmy 01 sending only 48 playen on road trlpa 
trips hIS staff had made WIth Alabama football "te a " 
recruits. WII auOll . 

Commings explained that travel to away Commings agreed, saying, IoU you send 48 
games is not stressed in his staff's recruitinlJ· players, you might save a dozen oranges." 
"I 've never known a kid to pick one school over "We wouldn't be saving as much as people 
another because 't had 10lller airplane rides," he think," Elliott added. 
said. 

Bat Commlngl alao laid, "I'd prefer to travel 
with al many II poIllble, for the k\dt' beaeflt 
and the competitive benefit - and to redace 
inJlldes." 

PholQ9r1phtd by M •• ,,,. L.mbray 

The Big Ten said Thursday conference schools 
will revert to their original54-man travel squads 
is upheld. 

I doz. roses reg .. $15 
CASH & CARRY $2.98 

Iowa City's largest seledion of 
hanging baskets & green plants 

"My mother is 
scrubbing floors 
so I can tiecome 
a doctor. 

Save 10% Cash & Carry on plants 
& cut flowers 

l'&e~e ... florist 
GrHnlloUM 
.10 KirkwOOd 

8·9 H Sat. ' ·5 
Now my school 

is running out 
of money. " 

Amindisa 

.............................. ~ .. 
* • * • 

terrible thing to waste_ 
Give now to the 

United N~ro College 
Fund. 55 E. 52nd St. 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

~ university of iowa dance company: 
* • i auditions : 
* • a sunday sept 7 2 pm ! 
* ~ 
: Iowa memorial union : * ~ : new ballroom : 
* 1 • 

* ~ i credit available : FIne Leather Vesta 

: information 353-4354 : 
* ~ ********************************* 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
brought to you by 

Midwest (continu.d) 

Joe's Place No. Dakola Sla .. 22 Omaha 11 
Northern Iowa 25 Elltem IIl1noi. 11 
Northern Stala I. ValllY City 13 

Saturdl)" s.pt. 6-Mljor ColI'llS NW Mls.ouri 15 Kearnoy • NW Oklahoma 22 Lan,ston 14 

Akron 21 Marshall 14 
Arbn"s Slate 21 NW Louisiana I. 
Ball Slatt 23 Eastern Michlpn 21 
Baylor 24 Milllssippi 1 
Central Mlchipn 34 Western Michi,an 1 
Fraana Slate 21 Fullirton 7 
GlOlila 22 PittsbulJh . 21 
Houston 34 Lamar 13 
Lan, Beach Slate 23 SW Louisiana 14 
Maryland 42 Villanova 0 
Mi'lissippl Sla .. 23 Memphia Slate n 
NI. Mlxico Slala 27 Drake 15 
NO.Carolina State 21 Ea.t Carolina 1 
NE louisiana 21 Pacific 2G 

Nortbwaatam, la. 21 Dakola Stata 7 
Olivet 30 SI. JDMph's 1 
River Falll . 21 Au,sbull I. 
St. John's 24 Morris 7 
St. Norbert 33 NE Illinois • St. Thomal 21 St. Cloud 21 
Sioux Falls 21 Sprinaftald • SOllth Dakota 24 Camoran 23 
Stevonl Paint 

" 
Mornin,sld. 14 

Trinity, T.us 21 Doane 12 
Whitewater 24 Northam Mlchlpn 21 
William P.nn 21 Wayn., N.b .. 1 
Winona 30 Stout 12 
Yankton 21 Huron • 

San DilpSta .. 21 U.T.E.P. 13 
S.M.U. 35 Wake Forest • WlltTIUI 30 Wichill 13 Oth.r Glm.s-South Ind SouthWest 
Westem Carolina 24 Tolldo 23 
Westem Kentucky 31 Dayton 14 .Anilio Zl Sui Ross 14 

Delaware Slate 23 Elizabeth City 11 
E. Central Okla. 24 McMurry 21 

Oth.r Gimes-East Eastern K.ntucky 42 Olhkosh 7 
Edinboro 21 Wo.t Va. Wesleyan 13 

Jackson Stat. 21 C.ntral Stste, Ohio 10 Fairmont 22 Bluefi.ld 13 
Fro.tbull 15 Shephard 14 
Gtolletown. Ky. 2G Franklin 13 
Grambllnl 31 Marpn State 7 
Guilford 21 Concord • Other Glm.s-Midwest 

Mart Hilt 21 Emory" Hlllry 12 
Mississippi Vall.y 21 Alabll1\l Slata 7 
Monticelio 17 MiIlnpl 13 
Pine Bluff 2G Arkan". Tlch 1. 
Platteville 22 Kentucky Stat. 2G 
Slllm 21 Wilt Va. Sla .. 13 
Shippensbull 14 WI.t Va. Ttch • So. C.rolina Slat. 21 Gardnlr.Wlbb 14 
Tlus Luthlran 42 T.rllton I 
Viliinia Union 21 No. Carolina AAT 15 

AUluslana, S.D. a Concordia, Minn. II 
Chadron ,. So. Dakots Toch 13 
Colorado ColIllI 24 Nebrllka Wesleyan I 
Cu rver-Stockton 2G Concordi., Neb. 14 
Duluth 27 Suparlor 7 
Eastern New MIX. 23 Panhandle 20 
Eau Claire 21 Northland I 
Grand Valley 21 Wayne, Mich. 14 
Hardlnl 27 Missouri Western 10 
Hlltlnl' 1. Ban,dictlna J 
H,msdalo 21 Ferris 10 

Oth.r Glm.s-Fir Wilt 
Ill .. Ben.d ictlne 21 Lak.land 13 
Indiana Clntrel 27 Findlay 15 

BI.ck Hills a Elltlrn Montenl 7 
Monlana Stete 35 Portland Slata 13 
Santa Clara 41 St. M.ry'. • 

La Crout 41 Upp~r Iowa • Macalester 24 B.th.I, Minn. 13 
MlyvUlt 14 Bemidji 13 
Mlchlpn T.ch. 27 Northwood a 
Midland f7 P,ru I 
Milton 20 Dubuqui 11 
Mls .. url Southlrn 23 Emporia Slita 12 Mond.y, Sipt 8-MIJor Coli .... 
Mlnourl Villt, a Roll. 1. 
MoodI.ad a Minot 17 Alabama 24 Mllsouri 14 

CROSSWORD POZZLEl 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 4t Clever comment 18 Lillian or 
10 More unfriendly Dorothr 

1 Work on aheep 51 Wartime 22 Kind 0 brow 
• Auntie and menaces 24 Hero of lone-run 

namesakes 57 Blue or Shahn play 
II Marlenbad. 18 Certain 21 Loosen 

for one affliction 2t Ponder 
14 Brld~e or tum .. Wine: Prefix 27 Used to one'l 
II Naut cal .1 conle~uence advantage 

~'ition .2 City 0 Italy 28 Kiln 
1. ro II Mpral lapse 2t Derby site 
17 Energy of a .ort M ,painter of Manet 10 Medieval tale 
It Photogrsph)' portraits S4 Confound 

abbr. 15 Not on time 15 Indian home: 
:at Curbs DOWN \ Var. 
21 Nell Simon's 37 God of love 

suite 1 En4lng for pun 38 Ayres or 
Ja Somewhat: or fun Wallace 

Suffix 2 In good shape 39 Tire support 
24 Stone column of a Declines 41 Cut ahort 

India " "lbankl -" 42 Most well-feci 
21 Extremely I Editor'. order .... Protection 

Involved • French 41 Circuits 
II Olaf, for one emporium 41 Oregon's -
J2 Anguilh 7 Egyptian Bay 
II Doer: Suffix goddess 47 Feelings, today 
It Relative of dam • Extinct birds 48 Ancient British 
17 Mia Venner 9 Hesitating people 
Jt Member of the sounds ..I Cut, in Sc~II'n4 

opposition 
II Relative 52 Karenina 

... Brlti.h ref. work $3 Writer Lamb 
41 Mars: Prefix II Enters 54 Above, in Berlin 
42 Equip stealthily 51 - de lambe 
.q Casserole 12 Singer Ezlo (ballet move) 

Ingredient 11 Poe's 58 Control 
47 Parta of 1V sets middle name 59 Holiday time 

'ISWU TI 'OVIOUS 'UZZU Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Tra\'el Service 

Phone 351-1360 
for experienced, 
professional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world. 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 

HIGHLIGHTS 
(for September 61h) 

It may be abbreviated, bill the first week of college football shOUld 
be verY ... lnt.resting. Last year's surprise power In the Soulhwest 
Conference, Baylor, takes on MississippI. Georgia tussles with PIt1-
sburgh In a North·South battle, and in a Monday nile attraction, 
Alabama meets Missour I. 

In addition, five of the seven teams thaI have just been promoted to 
Division I status will be In action for the first time In their new roles as 
major college football teams. 

The Mississippi R@bel has not been the strong man In the Soulheast 
Conference thaI it once WIS, and It has a tough assignment against 
Baylor, our 110.7 team In 1975. Miss issippi gets oil to a poor start ... the 
IINrs will win by 17 points. 

It should be almost a coln·fllpper between tM Panthers of Pitt and 
\he Georgia Bulldogs. Georgia finished six and five during th@ regular 
season last y.ar ... Pltt Wl$ seven and four . Georgia Is favored In the 
opener by two points. 

AlthoUllh the pro's don't take over Monday night football until later 
In Seplem-.r, lhe Alabama·Mlssour i game will keep them from being 
missed. The Tide, stili shaken after lOSing 10 NoIre Dame in \he 
Orange Bowl 1151 January, will come baCk slrong In th is nalionally 
televised conlest. Mluou, seven and four lasl lall, doesn 't I oak to be 
quite ready to spring an upset Ihls early . So ... Alabama by ten points. 

The five new additions to malor college loolball that will see action 
Salurday are Arkansas State, Ball Stale, Cenlral Michigan, Northeast 
Louisiana, and Southwest Louisiana . Cenlral Michigan won the 
National Collegiate Division II championship lasl year, and in spile of 
heavy graduation losses, they should whip Weslern Michigan by 27 
points. Southwest LOUisiana Is picked 10 be Ihe only loser In lhe group 
u \hey're 9 point underdogs 10 Long Beach Slate. 

W. predict 

Joe's Place 
over all comers 

look at tit. 'in.-up 
·F.stest .nd most friendly service In town 
o()pen Mondly-Saturdlyfrom 6:30.m·21m; 

Sunday from noon-l0 pm 
·Cofftl.nd rolls served every morning 
·Kitchen open from ".m -2 pm 
·Luncheon Specl,'.very d.y prlc.d $1.40-$1.70 
·From our kltc .... the city's best sandwiches.nd soups 
·FrH popcorn from 3-5 pm, M-F . 
·on tiP - Plbst, Plbst Speclll Dirk, Budw.iser, 

Schlitz, Olympia priced aUSc per 11 oz glalS and 
$2 per 60 oz. pitcher 

'In bottlel- over I dOzen kinds of beer 
ofn cans -ov.r 8 kinds to c.rry-out 
-No cover charge 
·Iowa's most compl.te gam. room 

(watch for tournaments) 
-Hlwk.y. bumIItr Itlellet'l- while th.y lISt 
·The oldest student bar In Iowa City 

with ov.r <40 yelrs servlc. to U.l. 

Q 

Joe's / Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 




